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ATTENTION ! ATTENTION ! ATTENTION !
Silk and Lace, Silk, Lawn, 

Cambric, Sateen, and toe 

latest Golf Waist.

Handsome Grey Cloth Skirts for outing just 
arrived.

Long Gloves in Cream, BlacK, BOOTS 
and White.

and
\ SHOESt

Heatherbloom Shirts. All the
*

Novelties in Linen Collars.
Tan, White Canvas 

Black
and

і
J. SUTTON CLARK, St. George, N.

THE CELEBRATION OF THE Messaging the Heart 
GLORIOUS TWELFTH FIFTY SIX THOUSAND_QOLLARS IN THE marked progress 1 

THE SUPPLEMENTAIRES FOR CHAR
LOTTE

R. A. BURR, EastportIt таз in 1896 that the world was start
led bv the report of a case of successful

Charlotte County Well Ropro- : :
j lv attempted, and of the known cases 
; there were nearly forty per cent, of re- 
; coveries. The percentage is slightly
! higher in the latest tabulation. So FIVE THOUSAND DOLLAKS FOR RECONSRUCTIOX Eight or nine miles from St. George is,

The Glorious Twelfth was celebrated | Tooted is оат ^ ^ lhe hear\ is the QF PTTBT ТГ WHARF ГДТ ЧТ ГГПОгг " 1 ‘he" thriri“K village of Back Bay. In CliSlS IS КєЯСНрЛ
by the Orange Lodges of Charlotte and most vulnerable organ of the body that rL BblL W НАШ1 A1 ST. GEORGE da-' s gone by an old gentleman of this

- their friends?in a roval manner. Earlv we find « ^ to believe ^ il «*" be _______________________ town, always referred to Back Bay as the jfl Sardinp Rlicinoc c
in the morning the crowds began to operated on successfully. Yet the per- _ 1 Garden of the Town,” and the village » UIIIC ІЛ1Ь1ПЄ85

gather—before eight o'clock the streets «otages of recoveries almost equal that AEW SoOOO WHARF FOR BEAVER HARBOR wel1 ,leser'es the tide. The restless ----------------
were filled with strangers. They came »f recoveries for bullet wounds in the _______________ waters of the turbulent Bay of Fnndy are 0Є*|ІЄГаЇЄ EffOflS ВбІПО Made

2222*222 L,.,u„.lv,ll,.I.-,Isl.ml, ЯіЖ моГгіїь^!“Х2ьїь to «erupt Fishermen’»

’ZZZTLS:LZZ-Z 2 «чаякасоо
It таз hot, the weather man was more Ma> issue of the New Broadway.! “^‘7»°'***• F,‘ddinf„ St. Andrews wharf $10,000. Protected from the fury of the ocean’s

than gracions and the arrival of the; XI»Sazine ?*“У K $3б’°00 to ** Sea’Core' Grand Мапап, Breakwater storm tossed waves by Islands aiVfar
Henrv F. Baton at noon with a half a Perhaps the most marvelous case on ^Л?г|°”0^ , , Рі», $5,000. - reaching arms of land, whose rocky
thousand Orangemen, their friends and record is that of a P*™” brought in Braver Harbor wharf S>,WU St. George wharf $5,000. coast-hills bid them defiance and break (Special to The Son. I
t.-e Maple Leaf Band started the célébra- with a bullet wound in such a place that (f™,nngS Coxe'. DeCr Mand> wharf Welchpool wharf $6,500. their mighty force, Back Bay offers a St. George, Jnlv 9-That matters
tion with a vim. The Pennfield and the missile must have reached the heart. White Head wharf $2,500. haven Sf refnge and where the ‘toilers of have reached a crisis in the sardin
Bocabec Lodges met the boat at 'the The man st*E breathed, bat there was the deep’ moor their boats in secnritv j canning business this season is nu'te

Wharf, lieaded by the St. George Band, ^ He ^ Peary all Ready for the 90 degrees in August. “We will pickІ ““ &*ЬтпЄа rest from ‘heir labors evident by the attitude of the WeirThe visiting lodges marched np Potage  ̂  ̂*»* ™ ^^ ~ «nr collier at Sydmy. and put cm hft™ ^ a„d Weir Fishermens Union of

street to Contis Hail. Ranks were w*s exposed ajet of bl(*xl tWCntymches Conquest of North Pole boats and some extra rigging -■ he «id The Harbor at Back Bay has attracted Charlotte Co., which met here July 7th
broken and the inner man „ttendrf to. ^ New York, July б.-With the Pearv “From Sydney we go to Hawk’s Harbor of men who build for the The East Coast Fish Association, which
dinner being served by the members of J^Twbnll^ Arctic Club pennant fluttering from her “d ‘■ke on twenty-five tons of whale1, recent purchases of « making the most desperate efforts to
the Church of Engtond in Franley’s hall main truck and living the Stars and meat aad then cross Davis Straits p, і on the «ater front, by parties ****** the fishermen’s organization,
and by the Baptist congregation m the 'Г,. "P, Stripes at her mizzen, the Arctic explor- Holstanberg. follow np the coast to Cape ! *nterests “* dosely connected » ««.meeting with the success hoped
basement of their church. . atio^steamer Roosevelt, left her X at York At Etaw we pick up the Eski^œ Wth °ПЄ °* Ше ^ transcontinental for- The> are presenting contracts to

The grand parade started at 2.30 and gone thrwgh rt, ^ lodged todav carrving Com- and Irave evervthing Imt the . - transportation companies would indicate the fishermen, which find

wtih the hvdy strains of music. About plaotiy rathe «ti^atethe, rxprditjon in q{ ^ Xctlh only when we are forced to leave her- f B"ck- ^ ‘ In a classification, careful! v made of
ШТ Sv Je h^û^,™haf^t Eole. Г^Ь1у at the north coast of Grant The first settlement at Back Bay dates weirs, known a, contract weirs, and

line—the bdfes and some of the older , U - P j The Roosevelt will head for Sydnev, Ea"d From there sledges will carry os back over one hundred years. Among those «mder union control, it would
members ..ding in carnages. The line * f* ^ Wv “J “““ “ C. B., where she will stop to take on "«thward to the Pole.” the very old settlers were John Lasley, appear that the claim of the opponents
АГЬ “f ? M“” St']0attbeSt J°hn ^^“Se “ J n« ^ coal. Before the ship ІеіГ Commander -------- ---------------*______________ Geo. B. French, James Morphy, Samuel "< the union to having one hundred

тсРЩxmnd the square, down Wetmore’s hn“eL J1*6 ^ ” Peary expressed the hope of reaching ____ . _ Craig, James Kinney, James Oliver, wens is not correct.
Üf ,BPf lÏTmto^érarit! o^The^t the Northern goal before his return. “I Catarrtl Cannot Cured Sam"d Hooper and Wm. Baxter. Wm. They have eighteen weir, that can be

toll and returned to the pomt of starting. . . . (he have done too much work in the Arctic with Local Applications Hooper is probably the oldest linng in- classed as good, twenty-three unknown
ThC ^Л3^!5 heart'betwee- his thumb and forefinger regions,” he said, “to believe that I can not reach the seat of tiie^*^" ЬаЬІ,ап‘ He was born on March 9, 1820. twenty-two no good, sixteen not built!
accompanied the marchers and the W- brait between hui thnmb and for^u^er Q strenuous work, ^rh is a Hood or constitutif The first frame house was boflt bv twenty^ne fair.

Snrvevor General Grimmer on ж white Handling the beating heart does not ™"РГ"та“^\ ““ andphyswal— medff ^icrihf hf ^ ronghl-v «««ructed hut of the
cha-ger! looking everv inch the Grand seem so wonderful as causing it to beat £aUIh»ve rn order to succeed Ш my nn- one of the best physicians to ^ven way to the weU-
xia^cr led the procession. James again after it has actually stopped, dotakmg. „^ .a./e?dar Prescription. modeUed hoBse of *be present—the
Marratv was Grand M.r^l.»! and was as- This was done in several cases where a 1 kno1r mv P®011,411 ,)e hedged in by “j^bert tonics known. motor boat has replaced the heavy oared
listed bv at. aHe согрз of grand knights ««nd in the heart was being stitched, ““Г ^ acting directlx fthTm^i Ти °‘ °*heTdaVS' ***,onelv ««il of the
as aides. The members of the Ladies and only titer prolonge.! message was hrt 1 fed confident as my The perfect combination of theTf^I ^hermen over the hills u now a wdl-
Lodge of True Blues from the Й, the organ induced to beat again. But sjngjeaves New York today, that if I do P«hents is what produces such wonder- k4* road and the fishing station of other

mrade further. In case, where the heart has onx^Ammoni flag farther, north FJCHENK V XV,, f*town.
^e intense h«, rause.1 a postponment collap^l frrxn 4l«oform during an , 'tLX o. The Back Bay of today has three torn-

of the speeches until alter supper. Dur- operation to reach the organ by one 1 ' . .... . . , rf HtirT ,Sîf IT ( dred 31x1 tit-v inhabitants, an increaxe of
ing the afternoon a baseball maUh of three routes and apply direct message to -—2»-——=--— - ^r-r ’ tion. 3 Pills for constipa- 150 in a few rears, sixteen new booses
more tlian usual interest was phyed, in it with Us hand. hope to plant the Stars and Snipes a, the

the Drake field, between Letete and

IN BACK BAY
1 Has a f“’l line of Musical 

Agent for Edison

Victor Talking Machine, 

list of Records

Instruments.
Wonderful Improvement in 

Few Years
Phonograph andaseated In the Parade

Full

Stirring Addresses
t

failure likely
/

» /
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very few
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The union claims one hundred and 
eighty-three weirs and their .season ~~* 
jnst commencing, and the contract wei 
that are considered “good"an- now 
practically of^io value, as the bulk?wili 
not make any stock for the balance 'of 
the season. It will be seen that the 
packers are absolutely dependent on the 
union for their supply.

і
I-

The drift of public opinion is with the 
fishermen in this contest, as against the 
grasping attitude of the Amènera 

—If the fisheries of Charlotte 
** developed and made productive it be
comes the duty of Canadian fishermen to 

have been built within a year, fifteen ****** raery.unjustkdcmand: of former, 
motor boats and scores of fishing vessels ^orporatioasaml to work for the.advancl-

Pennbeld nines. A large crowd wit-. ... , , . j. ,i 1 001 Є ТІМ WatCÉW il Iha Р.ш are ou nest by the inhabitants. The Free ment <rf fbrir own interests and public, , ,. , 1 Plies are easily and quickly checked East River, a few minutes after one 11 "ul W row i_o. , . ____ _____ v

^ ^ і--. *12 2.2”" STS" Н Ib. ,6.
* At àx thin- th. -Mir.— — de- 'T* " b made rMt'dA ’’Г ’ ’ deer aneud. H, „ ; ™ rebâtit, remodelled, and dedictied сьЖo^K*ToZ£,i- Jn,| w -

ST’ ÏS "? Ті. 2і “*^j«==i*asr^er^f2
^“2^22 25“- 11 “ r"1” ;';r-

І and paid a glowing tribute to the order_______________ _ 4 children, kfane and Robert E-, Jr-, were little note to the alto: conveyed between Trtns « tbc present pastor. Court Sea-
1 seer which it is his good fort-ne to {re- _ _ _ a mmiber of members of the Peary Arc the leaves of a hymn-book nnohserred. side of the Independent Order <rf Fores-

side. Mayor Lawrence in , few well The Rise of a Bay tic а,Ь. inçln.lmg,ts prévient. Thomas The watcher saw it. He sees the hole ters has, membership of Umtv-five, the
chosen remarks expressed his pleasure -r-- . . . , * псе‘І*в^сд^ ш q^ler that Elder Skipper droop- schools are np-to-date and the rahabt-
ever the presenùe of^he visitors to town Ttosbcy goesto tos bnsmess.snd at sml Herbert F Bridgeman. secrecy rfinthe ptote. He sees tST D«^ tants me progressive, we.l to do and 

* a complimented the strangers verr ^ b«m«ss begms by snnply domg the several members of the Explorers Onb Shratqy has but one cuff. If the door haPP7
Vr : things he is told to do, and doing them a«l personal friends of Commander swings, he loots around; if the

Prary. mpves noiselessly, he looks

piC»-
are to

Pole.”

George J. Clarke, one of the members 
for District No 1, tended his resignation. 
which was accepted.

The greatest confidence was expressed 
in the ultimate success of the union, and 
the comparison was drawn between the 
claims of the recalled contract weirs, an ! 
the weirs controlled by the union, show
ing that after a year of persistent mis- 
representation of the union's position, 
they emerge stronger than ever and with 
absolute control of the product.

window Wm. Mitchell. L. H. Theriault і Son, 
_ up. He B. Dick and Andrew McGee are amoog

... __ . __ _ .. . . stranger in his neighbors pew. the most active of the business men of
with President and Mrs. Roosevelt to- and he sees Brother Rarhnmn __ ,, _ ,

at Gvster Bay. After the lunch- hack under Г ^ *** *“ ^

аТ22,"ї"г"! ь-• -d bb «s r-я™. ть g. u,

« bv the St. Get^e Bind and at the dose merely wrttmg letters, not meroly sellmg spced y» journey. Pearv win retim, he has no time to listen Charlotte. He is the sou of
of the exercises the Maple Leaf Band de- goods; if he begins to see the higher life . x V »s*en.

A dance in Coutts’ Hall wound up the that business is a greater instrument of Among those who will go as «uuani.
beneficence, that trade is clothing thou- to Peary, are Donald McMillan, of Maine, ^"e had a pleasant rati ou Monday 

■ sands of men where charity clothes ten, a graduate of Bowdoin College ; Dr. J. from Mr. J. P. Jastasou of Pennfield.
. ! that agricultural and mining industries W. Kemail, of New Kensington, Pa.,

; are feeding thousands of men where the surgeon of the party, and Professor 
Never suspect a friend of doing you chnrity feeds ten; if he begins to see how, Ross G. Marvin, a professor at Cornell 

wrong until the proof of it is as plain the whole history of the world is linked University. Mr. Marvin was with Peary
together, and is God’s way of building on his last expedition.

•hly on their good behavior.
ister Cahier told of the benefits of the : in a common and ordinary way. If he j 
nier, of their constant watchfulness 

,-hen the liberty of any sect was threat
ened and of their efforts to further the a drudge. But if be begins to see that

і stops here, he ins all his life long

The of

It was moved and seconded that unless 
the packers agree to take fish from the 
union weirs at union prices, on or before 
the 13th of July, steps would be taken 
by the union to protect themselves The 
members separated for their respective

Captain Joseph McGee, who was born in 
Back Bay in 1830 and died a few years 

^ ago. Andrew has lived all his life at the 
Bay. He has been very successful inday’s festivities.

present one of the 
j best equipped stores in Eastern Oar- 

Miss McNichol. Boston, is the guest lotte- The public win bear more of Mm 
of friends in town. if we may judge by the remarkable show-

ing he made in the Provincial contest of 
John C. O'Brien and Stephen Cooley, this year. In tins campaign, practical!v

___________ , , have fi™shed “P thrir contracts for the unknown to the political element of thé
The Daughters of the Revolution pre- season. countv, he was nominated and despite

heard from his owu lips Ms veraton of the as he gets tos larger new. and enters in- sented to Commander Peary a peace flag, ^ ... . the brief time at Ms driooml aitith,
■opposed wrong. If you were ever ж to it. life is enriched and becomes itself with the request that he carrv it with , , .. o! and Mr3- ■ . ™!**“
biewd to him he is certainly entitled to the minister whereto love is enlarged him to the Pole, as “a shield and buckler МсМІШп °* Bocabec, spent Mon- ,JL- nessi«“e3*sd*mandrag

day m town. ms attention, he polled a magnificent
vote. With few exceptions his neighbors

4 homes in the highest spirits, confident
m the justice of their cause and itsTMak First

On Tuesday the boatmen of the East- 
port syndicate took fish from several 
nmon weirs at Digdeguash without the 
formality of a contract.I up h шпалі tv and, serving humanity—or censure until roe havemm

f
?

jj Another* lot of goüd Torif^S^d 

jobs—this time as depot a- SshTzame anti 
fire wardens, vice ; numerous Grits who 
are being discharged. 
service refV-Ш.

»

and conscience is strvwgthcwed, the against all disaster.”
Captain autlett. Pi—..-----------A.   ——- •«чтиз uu лг$. roi, at, and associates gave tom lovai i

a. mil that the Roosevelt would be at John, are guests of Mrs. Wm. McIntyre, fine tribute to the worth of'the

woiudd'be’ avertc,* and s«*ool wherein he is educated out of the

.*ИаЬ for civilж
і і
*

t
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The largest variety of Shirt

waists in town at lowest 

prices
V

1«
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

Weak Kidneys F<Even HerProfessional Cards • 9
Tl

(SPRING HaTSS
j à

for the Ladies, Misses and Children^ £
^ We hare a fine stock of Spring Hats and Millinery^ 

Trimmings. Our Milliner starts work April 
IsL We wonld like to have, yon Waminf ОШТ ® 

Stock before keying elsewhere. The prices ф 
are very reasonable.

Somebody bas. ov-és-xsd îbè —I2-

Henry L Taylor tabs: ti K.fr 7~.i arrived сі Ibecr-irfiieir;

that there are fourteen of them. Most 
people would suv. if they told the truth, 
that there'was ao limit to the mistakes 
of Hit; that they were like the drops of 
the ocean or the sands of the shore in 
number, but it is well to be accurate. 
Here, then, are fourteen great mistakes:1

It is a great mistake to set up our own 
standard of right and wrong, and judge 
people accordingly.

To measure the enjoyment of others 
by our own.

To expect uniformity of opinion in 
this world.

To look for judgement and experience 
in youth.

To endeavor to mould all dispositions 
alike.

To yield to immaterial trifles.
To look for perfection in our own 

actions.
To worry ourselves and others with 

what cannot be remedied.
Not to alleviate all that needs allevia-

I
theM. B* c. M. in the Her Life W» Saved by

FERROZONEгш

Office ami Resilience. Parks Building e 

ST. GEORGE. N. B.
•EiMbШ tnorisИ _______ _______________ are on record

in which an absolute cure has been made 
of pernicious

But Ferrozone did cure Miss Elaine 
Stanhope—cured her absolutely, and her 
mother Mrs. G. Stanhope of Rothesay, 
Out., says the following :

“My daughter complained of feeling 
tired. She was very pale and listless, 
ami kept losing strength till luojàl il to 
attend school. The doctors prescribed 
different bottles of medicine but Elaine 
kept getting worse instead of better. She 
had Anaemia and we were afraid for a 
while that she might never гаПт. We 
read of a similar case, that of Miss 
Descent of Stirling, Ont-, being cored by 
bv Ferrozone. and this induced us to get 
it for Elaine. It took three boxes of 
F err ozone to make any decider! improve
ment, but when six boxes were used my 
daughter was beginning to be her old 
self again. It didn't take much longer 
to make a complete cure, and I am con
vinced that there is no better blood- 
maker than Ferrozone. It has made a
___ girl of Elaine, tthe has gained ten
pounds in weight and looks the picture 
of perfect health. She is stronger and 
enjoys the best of spirits. The credit erf 
her "recovery is entirely due to Ferro
zone."'

Every grown girl and young woman 
can make herself strong and healthy with 
Ferrozone.

It makes blood, nerve and tissue,---
makes it fast—makes it to stay.

Complexion soon becomes perfect, 
nerves get new strength, tiredness van
ishes—perfect health is the reward lor 
using Ferrozone, which is sold by all 
druggists—price 50c. per box ; don’t fail 
to try it.

if
m

IS

C. C. Alexander, ж
an

M. D., C. M„ McGill.

Dr. Sheip’s 

Restorative

Physician stud Surge**.
Russet! House.Residence.

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

WEI be in St. George the third week of 
everv month

“ALL DEALERS” • We also have oar Spring Saits aad Overcoats in. ф 

The Piccadilly and Regent Brands. Two of 
the best

1
f

J. D. P. Lewin1 Men are gossips, Did yon know that3

Half the scandals we hear are hatched 
in men’s clubs.

When yon pass a men's dub and see 
half a dozen men gazing out of the 
windews and talking together the 
chances are that they are talking about 
the scandalous manner in which Jones 
flirts with Smith’s wife or some equally 
choice morsel of gossip.

Of course they have a right to express 
their opinions; but to hear the average 
man talk one would think that he was a 
perfect miracle of discretion and that 
woman was responsible for all the gossip 

going.
Neither is a man so wonderful at keep

ing a secret as he would have you believe.
Tins may sound rather abusive, but 

think of the endless criticism of this kind 
that man has ‘aimed at woman! Ever 
since time began he accused her of 

Vossiping and being unable to hold her 

tongne.
Man. perhaps, does not indulge in so 

much little tittle tattle as woman does 
but in the big things he gossips quite as 
eagerly as any woman.

His gossip is more dangerous than 
woman’s for the reason that her’s is

Ù Saits from $5.25 to $20.60 
Overcoats from $5.00 to $15.75 CLAW OFFICE,

Canada Permanent Building, 
St. John, X. B. t Ù

£ Connors Bros., Ltdi
^ BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B. £

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 12Ï

Not to make allowances for the infir
mities of others.

To consider everything impossible 
that we cannot perform.

To believe only what our finale minds 
can grasp.

To expect to be able to understand 
everything.—Selected.

N. marks mills» ll:»

Barristfh at Law, 
Sr. Stephen, n. b.

At the Bargain Clothing' StoreJohn A. Liint
MANAGER

Get my “Book No. 4 For Women.’’! 
It will give weak women many valuable 
suggestions of relief—and with strictly 
confidential medical advice is entirely 

white plague it is consoling to learn free. Simply writh Dr. Sboop. Racine,
, Wis. The book No. 4 tells all about Dr. 

ttia*- Shoop’s Night Cure and how these

a iS'S.V'b—
can be cured if taken in time. It is correct these weaknesses. Write for the 

not necessary to leave New England 
to be cured. All authorities now 
subscribe to the views advanced by 
Hippocrates, the father of medicine, 
who lived 460-477 В. G. vis., ‘If the 
patient (consumptive) is treated from 

the beginning he will get well”
The treatment includes deep 

breathing and the following hygienic 

rules are laid down:

This will be rembmbered by all keen buyers. We offer someFresh air for
New ^Williams Sewing

Machine Co. EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINSIn view of the ravages of the great

Men’s Trousers were f 1.35 
Men’s Trousers were $1.50 
Men’s Trousers were $2.00 
Boys’ two-piece suits for $1.98.
Men’s suits $4.50.
Men’s neckwear selling 2 for 25c.
Men s fancy cashmere hose 19c per pair.

Now Selling for .98 
Now Selling for $1.19 
Now Selling for $1.59 

Regular price $2.75 
Regular price $8.00 to $10.00 

Regular price 25c each 
Men’s braces 19c per pair

LORNVIIJJE, St. John. N. B.
the medical expertstrom

Machines sold and delivered on 

easy terms book. The Night Cure is sold by AH 
Dealers.

Bargain Clothing Store, D. BASSE*, Propel BsllsT
When it was announced that in reply 

to the delegation from the press associa
tion the government bad granted a 
measure of relief to the country news
papers in reference to postage rates to 
the United States, said relief being 
secured by expressing the papers to some 
post office in the United States for mail
ing, we expressed the opinion, that the 
scheme would prove impractical and 
humiliating. The following from the 
Truro News, shows, that that journal is 
seeking to take advantage of the new 
regnlaion, has proven our view of the 
matter to be correct.

The News says:
‘ * The Herald has not gone into the 

'measure of relief manner of sending 
their papers to the United States, as 
outlined above, but we have, and the 
injustice of this postage outrage is only 
equalled by the nnsiance and hnmn.af’on

і

Union Foundry * Machine Works, Ltd,
WEST ST, JOHN, N. *.

generally taken with a grain of salt, 
! while his is believed imptidty.

He has established the reputation of 

HOMESTEAD REGULATION'S being above such things as gossip but to

ISYNOPSIS OF
CANADIAN NORTH-WEST j

GEO. H. WARING, Manager 

Iron and Brass Moulders 

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and. Engines

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

Engineers and Machinists.Any even-numbered section of Dorn- : {t “ *=PP«*d to come as
inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan natural as breathing, 
and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, not re
served, may be homesteaded by any per
son who is the sole head of a family, or might touch on. and that is a man’s 
any male over IS years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 acres,
more or less. Have you ever tried to shut a man up

Application for entrv mast be made in . . * , . , . . ,
person bv the applicant at a Dominion by giving him a gentle push от a kick 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the dis- when von saw he was potting his foot in 
trict in which the land is situate. Entrv . ~ .... ., ,,
by proxy may. however, be made at any rt- only to have him turn to yon blandly
Agency 0-1 certain conditions by the and say, “ What are yon kicking me for? 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
от sister of an intending homesteader.

Duties.—(1) At least six months’ 
residence upon and cultivation of the 
land in each year for three years.

(2) A homesteader may, if he so de- і considers himself past master in the art 
sires, perform the required residence
duties by living on farming land owned of diplomacy and far sightedness, 
solely by him, not less than eighty (80) And now x y,ink we have said enough 
acres in extent, in the vicinity of his
homestead. He may also do so by living about man and his failings, 
with father or mother! on certain condi- ÿ not one woman in the world
lions. Joint ownership in land will not 
meet this requirement.

“Live with fresh air about you.
WearBreathe through the nose, 

loose, comfortable clothing that does
There is yet another deficiency we Shafting Pollers and Gears

1

density. not bind or pinch the body anywhere. 
Stand erect with chest high and head 
thrown back.

“Keep your mind and body clean. 
Don’t give the face or hands a mon
opoly of such attention. Take a 
sponge bath and rob down every dav. 
Keep the teeth sound and clean by 
brushing them night and morning 
and rinsing the mouth after eating. 
Go to a dentist regularly.

“Regular outdoor exercises pre
serves the health, but do not get over 
tired. Exercise should be taken in 
moderation and at least an hour 
should be spent out of doors in some 

t work or occupation that is congenial, 
discussed j Those who have tuberculosis should

their

HAVE YOU MADE * 

A MISTAKEIsn’t it maddening?
He has no more intuition than a baby.

and the pathetic part of it is that he
We all make them occasionally and they sell other than to convert them into 

when we discover onr mistakes the best money. As a matter of fact these 
we have been put to since we attempted 1 vmng we can do is to correct them with machines are sold at a higher percentage 

j, __ і™;,.,’* as little delay as possible Many honest of profit than is asked for Tabular Separ-
to mail our papers under Lemieux s people have been induced to buy inferior alors. They arexrheaply built and scarcely 
new ‘plan of campaign.’ cream separators because of false state- worth anything at all. To those who

11 — «T . « ті — , I ниимишдога ana nave been unfortunate enough to bnvWe chose Boston as our madmg their agents. Others have bought cheap- these inferior machines we offer relfrfr 
centre in the United States. We have constructed machines for which great We want them to enjov using the best 

' _ ™Л"Є radeand which are advertised separator made and will help them to do
so. If you have an Unsatisfactory separ-

f
who does not find some one man very 

(3) A homesteader intendihg to per- fovabIe in spite of his deficiencies, 
form his residence denes in accordance 
with the above while living with parents

snch intention. things would be pretty bad if they were

been dickering with express companies as being sold at a great redaction in so. If you have an Unsatisfactory sépar
as to rates of expressage to that city for ! P^ce by mail order houses and others ator and want a good one come to ns for

who have no recitation to sustain, and information regarding our exchange 
who have no interest in the separators proposition.

Thank goodness, very few men have 
we have some time.

“ We received a circular from the 
Boston postmaster asking a lot of im
pertinent questions about onr. publication 
to all of which we had to make oath be
fore a commissioner of the Supreme 
Court—and the Commissioner in the 
same document had to say when his 
commission expired. Can red-tape go 
farther?

‘ ‘ This affidavit, with a substantial sum 
of money, we'placed in the hands of the 
Boston postmaster.

The farce did not end here. We have 
just received another Yankee circular— 
a checker board looking document—in | 
which we are required to record each 
week the number of papers that go into 
the Boston newspaper free district; and | 

we presume in time this last circular is 
to go back to the Boston postmaster.

“ Here in a word is the measure of 
relief that the Postmaster General of 
Canada promised the delegates, when 
they lately waited upon him in Ottawa. 
How long are the weekly newspapers in 
Canada and there over 100,000 subscribers 
to stand this in dignity and this exceed
ingly unfair and partial treatment, when 
compared with that accorded in daily- 
newspapers.”

; take only such exercise as
W. W. CORA’,

Depntv of the Minister of the Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorized peblication 

this advertisement will not ne paid for.

so, wouldn't they girls? The world wonld doctors order. 
be full of old maids and divorced wives.

As it is. in spite of all his faults man BOYD BROS. ST. GEORGE“Eat well prepared simple food at 
all times. Chew the food thoroughly 

is on the whole a very satisfactory QjewJng is necessary for digestion.
Do not wash your food down with 

Drink all the water between
NOTICE person.

WHEN IN NEED OF

HAY, OATS and any

water.
1 have put my boat in first class, Never pare a Con.

condition and installed a new engine.
Will take pleasure parties out, at It’s a sure way to get blood poisoning, 
reasonable orices Use Putnam’s Corn Extractor. It’s safe, windows open.—Boston Pilot.

JAMES S. McKAY ^ess and sure to cure in a day.___________________ ______________________

meals that you care to.”
Finally enough sleep and with

#

kind of FEED
Call on or write us ; prompt attention given orders by mall.

or write.

A. C. SMITH 8 CO.,
West St. Johr\ Try Greetings for

Bill Heads, Letter Heads, Note 
Heads, Envelopes, Wedding Sta
tionery, Tickets, Programs, Books. 
Visiting Cards, Busines Cards, Etc

>. '
ми

For 20 Years
SEAL BRAND

m.
—J

Western House, has stood for all that is Best in Coffee, because 
it has been cultivated in clear, pure, cool 
mountain air. It has been properly roasted 
and scientifically prepared under 
supervision.

We print anything in the shape 
of job worK

A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.
Favorite Hotel for winter port employees. 

Private Boarders on Reasonable Terms. 
Modern Improvements.

Hotel for Summer Tourists ; near the 
Favorite Bathing Beaches. Heated

throughout with Hot Water, and Light
ed by Electricity.

RODNEA’ STREET.
WEST ST, JOHN. I

m —

The Earl of Derby (Lord Stanley of 
Preston) a former Governor General of 
Canada, died in London last week. He 
was 67 years old.

our own
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“.Wouldn’t it be the best joke you 
ever heard cf," rr id Baxter, “if Г-ingo .... .. 
made a atistaks and held up tne 
Montezuma stage during one of those 
gunning trips of his?”
That remark came to the professor’s 

ears and it hurt him. He’d play 
monte, he said, and he’d win if he 
could; and he wasn’t above white
washing a greaser for the fun and 
profit to be got out of it; but as for 
holding up a stage—well, who,d sup
pose that the loss of a boiled shirt 
would put such ideas iuto a man’s 
head?

Eastporf!Uî3dûi;i®f
Ж і Vï.

When Nstv Brunswisk Sflijiher:;Bings
Railway.Visit Martin’s Store Prof. Amos Bings was a little the 

most versatile scientific man that ever 
struck this rodeo. He drifted into 
camp on his uppers and very much 
down on his luck, as balmy as a 
Chinook wind and about as refresh
ing. He was a habij, and we acquir
ed him. For many a week, if you 
wanted to stand pat with the boys all 
you had to remark was that the pro
fessor says this or the professor does 
that. Whatever the professor said

when in Eastport8t. John, St. George and St. Stephen 

American Express Mail Train. 

(Daily, Sunday Excepted.)

On and after Monday, May 11th, 1908, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

We carry everything usually 
found at д, first class 

pharmacy

as they keep a full line of Groceries that 
tl^Vv are closing out regardless of cost,

MARTIN SELLS EVERYTHING PALMER BROSLeave St. John East Ferry 
Leave St. John West 
Arrive St. Stephen 
Leave St. Stephen 
Arrive St. John West

Atlantic Standard Timfe.
Railway connections at Calais with the 

Washington County Railway; at St. John 
with the Intercolonial and Dominion 
Atlantic Railways.

Tickets sold and Baggage Checke 
East and West Side Offices.

Special Ticket Office, 97 Prince Wm. 
Street.

7.50 a.m 
8.10 a.m

12.30 p.m 
2.80 p.m
6.50 a.mE. S. MARTIN & SON Have your Watch 

Repaired here in 
St. George by

The professor didn’t hold up the 
stage. On the contrary, he took to 

and did ranked pretty high before he bringing in wildcats and coyotes, and 
worked that grand hocus pocus in the 
mill. After that things were different.

He shaped a good deal like the 
shadow of a skeleton man, bony and

73 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME.
Gila monsters, and lattlesnakes, and
such vermin; and when he had collect
ed enough for a fairsized menagerie, 
he gave his Winchester away and went 
to stuffing his collection.

“I’m getting them ready for the 
Smithsonian Institution, he confided 
to the boys on the night shift in the 
mill—for he was at the mill every 
night, examining battery boxes and 
planning improvements, as he said. 
And whenever he wrent to the mill he 
carried a bottle which he exploited, 
as he observed, purely for the sake 
of sociability and the general flow of 
soul.

We wish to announce that the
Geo. C. McCallumloose and a temptation for every four- 

knot breeze to lift him up and waft 
him elsewhere.Deer Island Clothing Co Frank J. McPbake, 

Superintendent.
St. John, N. B., Jan’y 1st, 1906. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Have also on hand a stock of brooches, 
stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

But the cyclone 
never blew that could do business 
with Bings. He weighed tons when 
he wanted to, and his magnificent 
nerve held him together. Nor was 
he ever known to dodge a calamity 
except once, and that was when he 
faded ouF of our raidst at Ten strike. 
When he came tous h/was a stranger 
and we took him in ; then he recipro-

will be open about Friday, May 8, with a full line 
of new goods.

і

On and after SUNDAY, June 28th, 
1908, trains will run daily (Sunday ex
cepted,) as follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6.—Mixed for Moncton, (leaves 

Island Yard)
No. 2, Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Point duChene and 
Pictou

No. 4, Express for Moncton, Point 
duChene, connecting with the 
Ocean Limited at Moncton for 
Halifax, Quebec, Montreal 11 00 

No. 26, Express for Point duChene,
Halifax and Pictou, - - 12 05

No. 136, Suburban for Hampton 13 15 
No, 8, Express for Sussex, - 17 15
No. 138, Suburban for Hampton, - 18 15 
No. 134, Express for Quebec and f 

Montreal,
No. 156, Suburban for Hampton 
No. 10, Express for Moncton, Svd- 

,ney, Halifax and Pictou
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Ladies’ Waist Coats and Skirts,
Men’s Furnishings, Underwear, Etc.

DEER ISLAND CLOTHING CO
. Lord’s Cove, N. B.

COAL6 30
cated.

Two days after reaching camp he 
introduced the game of monte. Not 
that the time-honored game needed 
any introduction to most of us, but 
he had individualized it until it defied 
our recognition. When we got to
gether and took stock, after the monte 
fever bad subsided, we discovered 
that the professor had won all the 
good clothes in camp, from Eph 
Perkins’ $20 Sonora hat to the boiled 
shirt of One-Eyed Baxter and the 
Sunday footgear of Abe Little, who 
was doing some courting over Phénix 
way. But Bings was such a quaint 
little cuss we none of us had the 
heart to grumble or to make a too 
rigid examination of the backs of the 
monte deck.

As soon as he had made himself 
respectable, the professor proceeded 
to shove a new scene into the go.ove. 
Armed with a cold-chisel and a five- 
pound hammer, he wandered through 
the hills.

“Just prospecting,” he used to ex
plain, as he dragged himself into 
camp simultaneously with the sound
ing of the supper gong. “But not for 
gold,” he would add. “The love of 
gold is the root of all evil, and hea'ven ' 
forbid that I should qe the cause of 
turning any more evil loose in the 
world than' there is already, 
prospecting for the remains of an el- 
yphantus gigantus which, if my search 
proves successful, I shall forward to 
the Smithsonian* institution at Wash-

Two weeks after fhe professor began 
his visits to the mill, some ifzo.ooo 
worth of amalgam was found to be 
missing, and the super, upon learning 
how the professor had been studying 
the battery boxes, waited upon him 
and asked him, gently but firmly, if 
he had seen anything of the missing 
amalgam.

That was the last straw. The 
professor was cut to the heart, and 
vowed that he would leave the Ten-

American

Anthracite and 
Blacksmiths’ Coal

7 10

Constantly on handHi У room Bros. LtdЯ
tes

A. C. GILLM0R'19 00 
22 40№

і я • /rfO
ІІЩ

are showing a very complete stock of

Carpets of all kinds as . well aà Oil 
Cloths and Linoleums from one to 
four yards wide. As these goods were all 
purchased previous to the recent ad
vance, they are offering them at very 
attractive prices.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention

23 25

Sgi; Local Salesman Wanted 
for St. George

and adjoining country to represent 
CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES

Special list of Hardy Tested varieties, 
thoroughly adepted for New Brunswick 
planting. Large and small fruits; orna
mentals, Shrubs, vines, Roses, bulbs 
and seed potatoes.

A permanent situation for the right 
man ; liberal inducements, pay weekly. 
Reserved territory, free equipment.

Write for particulars.
STONE & WELLINGTON 

Fonthill Nurseries 
(Over 800 acres)

TORONTO, CANADA

No. 9, Express from Halifax, Pictou 
and the Sydneys,

No. 135, Suburban Express from 
Hampton,

No. 7, Express from Sussex,
No. 133, Express from Montreal,

Quebec, and Pt. du Chene 12 50 
No. 137, Suburban from Hampton 15 30 
No. 5, Mixed from Moncton, (ar

rives at: Island Yard- 
No. 3, Express from Moncton 
No. 25, Express from Halifax,

Pictou Point duChene, and 
CampbelltOn,

No. 155. Suburban from Hampton 20 15 
No. 1, Express from Moncton and 

Truro,
No. 81, Express from Sydney, Hali

fax, Pictou and Moncton 
(Sunday only)

strike, which he had so long honored 
with his presence, and never more re
turn.

6 25

7 45Henceforward, he declared, 
he would pursue his scientific in
vestigations in other camps, gnd up
on other camps, therefore, would 
descend the lustre of his achieve-

9 00

1 if-
K K

1610 
17 15VR00M BROS., Ltd.•я ments.

Nothing was fouud and the super 
was a very much bewildered man. 
There is quite a bulk to $20,000 
worth of amalgam and a consider
able amount of room would be re
quired for its stowage. The pro
fessor wasn’t carting the stuff away 
with him of that the super was cer
tain. Several of us were near the 
bùnkhouse, that afternoon, watching 
Pablo, the freighter, back up his 
wood-wagon to take on the pro
fessor’s trunk, grips and animal boxes.

While the loading was going on, a 
row was started between Reddy 
Jackson and Pablo’s brother, Manuel 
There seems to have*little cause for 
the trouble, aside from the known 
antipathy which Reddy cherished for 
Mexicans and all things Mexican. 
Baxter averred that Manuel made a 

! face at Reddy, and in a silent but 
1 none the less insolent manner, took 
occasion to make himself extremely 
offensive.

4
17 25St. Stephen, N. B.iium

21 30

F. M. CAWLEY 1 40
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time ; 24 00 o’clock is midnight.
City Ticket Office, 3 King Street, st. 
St, John, N. B. Telephone 271.

Geo. CArvile, C. T. A.,
Moncton, N. B., June 25th, 1908.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmer John B. Spear,
m STf. GEORGE, N. B.

IT ndertakeR.

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand 

Prices lower than any competitor Eastern St’mship Co
I’m INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

Hon. William T. Cobb and Calvin 
Austin, Receivers

TWO ТВІР SERVICE

Furniture’Repairing, Cabinet work and 
Picture Framing a Specialty.Beaver Harbor Hotel
PRICES LOW.

Fronting on the harbor. The most charming resort in the comity 

Every convenience and comfort at moderate prices 

BOATING, FISHING GUNNING,

First Class Livery in connection 

Teams at station every day on arrival of St. John train

Proprietor
BEAVER HARBOR, Charlotte County, N. B.

Commencing March 
25, steamers will leave St. John on Wed
nesdays at 8 a. m. for Boston via East- 
porr, Lubec and Portland.

DIRECT :

COASTWISE :

No Theories 
No Guesses

ington.
Bings didn’t find the elephantus, 

but he dug up the finest specimen of 
petrified man that the boys ever set 

The relic was put on ex-

Steamer will leave St. 
John Saturdays at 7 p. m. for Boston, 
direct.

All freight, except live stock, via the 
steamers of this company, is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. Lee, Agent, St. John, N. B.

eyes on.
hibition in the old bunk-house fourFRED PAUL

/bits a head for outsiders and two bits 
ior the Tenstrike men.

Prosperity smiled upon Bings. The

Anyhow, Reddy leaped for Manuel 
grabbed him, and in the struggle that
lollowed both fell on one of the 

fame of his petrified man traveled ; animal boxes> wrecki it com letel
from Casa Grande as far north as Big j 
Bug, and east and west in proportion.

Go into the process that preduces

Deer Island and Campobello 
ServiceTo Enjoy Good Health, DRINK

Old Homestead Ginger
Beer and Club Brand Soda

Use Valentine’s Flavoring Extracts

Nectar
Tea

When Manuel disentangled himself
j anc jumped up, he had a wildcat by 

Our camp became the Mecca of the j the tail and was whirIing the stuffed
morbidly curious, and if One-Eyed 
Baxter hadn’t sneaked up on the pro
fessor after exhibition hours and found 
him quarreling with his petrified man 
about the returns, I suppose the graft 
would have continued indefinitely.

Baxter saw enough with his one 
eye to keep him talking for a week : 
and he did talk, for brooding over the 
loss of his linen had made him re-

Stmr. “Viking” s
June 1st to October 1st, 1908.

Will leave Black’s Harbor, Mondays 
and Thursdays at 7 a. m.; Saturdays at 
6 a.m. for St. Stephen.

Returning leave St. Stephen (Public 
Wharf) Tuesday and Friday mornings 
and Saturday afternoons.

Touching at Letite Mondays and 
Tuesdays and during June and August 
on Saturdays.

Touching at Back Bay Thursdays and 
Fridays and during July and September 
on Saturdays.

carcass about his head.
“Gingo chingado!,’ shouted Manuel 

and launched the wildcat straight at 
Reddy .

Jackson side-stepped and came 
back at Manuel with a Gila monster 
which struck the greaser fairly on the 
shoulder and sent him staggering. 
By that time, Pablo had leaped to 
his brothers assistance, and in a

It is grown and treated wifh science 

and skill.Manufactured by

THE INTERNATIONAL DRUG CO., Sr. Stephen, N. B. It is a packet tea, packed direct 

from the Ceylon gardens.vengeful. He told how Bings had 1 tw[nkling had picked up a coyote and 
gone across the desert to Prong Tanks struck Reddy such a blow from be_ 
and had hired a greaser at a dollar a 
day and found to play dead and allow 
himself to be whitewashed. The ex-

J. W. RICHARDSON
Manager

It costs something because it is 

worth something.
hind that he broke the animal in two.

HOTELS60 YEARS* 
f EXPERIENCE

!The amount of sewdust and ex
celsior that filled the air right then 
would have stuffed a good-sized set 
of parlor furniture.

“Wcoop!” cried Reddy, and picked 
up a ball of something bright and 

! hurled it at Pablo.

FOR YOUR
fpose, while it ruined the professor’s 

business, only heightened his popul
arity. We began to see that he w-as 
cute as well as quaint.

After Baxter had glutted his ven- j 
geance, the professor was quiet for a 
month, spending his money like і 
water among the boys, but not on 
water by a long chalk. His bright 
talents would not permit him to re
main long inactive and he took to 
roaming again—this time with a 
Winchester and 
cartridges.

Victoria Hotel,SCHOOL SUPPLIES
W. C. PURVES, 1

King Street,
St. John, N. B.GROCERIES, FRUITSI BADE ЩАИМ

Designs 
Copyrights Slc.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
йагдйшмїк
sent free. Oldest Mener for securing patents 

Patente taken tn rough Muna & Co. receive 
■pedal notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any sclentlflc Journal. Terms for 
Canada, $3.75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by

звівго**™,. flew YorkF 8t. Washington. D.C.

St. Stephen, N. B.

TieAMERICAN PLAN.
Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors.

Agents.
Pablo ducked, the ball passed over 

his head, and the super caught it.
“Amalgamf’shouted the super, 

Stop that row, you fellows! Catch the 
professor—catch him! He has stuffed 
those animals with the stolen 
amalgam! Don’t let him get away ! 
Catch him!”—Philadelphia Bulletin-

CONFECTIONERY If
NOTICE

Boyd’s Hotel, All subscriptions paid on account of 
St. George News expire April 1st, 1908 
as per agreement with management of 
News, at time transfer was made. Those 
who have been receiving Greetings on 
this account, will please send renewals 
to this office.

GREETINGS PUB. CO. LTD.

GO TO

IST. GEORGE, N. B.
First-Class Livery and Sample 

Rooms in Connection.

all newsdealers.

«ЙЙ L. B. Y0UN0 a belt full of 1
І
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NOTICEGranite Town Greetings іШШіШШі ШШШ ШШШ Ші

Order Your Summer 
Clothes NOW

I With a majority of 62, the largest vote 
of the session, the Commons on Thurs
day night endorsed the proposal of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier for an All-Red-route. 
The Conservative party are on record 
against it. .

Issued every Wednesday from 
the office of Greetings Pub

lishing Company, Ltd.
St. George, N, B.

The land at Negro Harbor, on which 
Mary Harding has forbidden all trespass
ing is my property, and I hereby forbid 
all persons trespassing on the same.

MICHAEL FOLEY.
Subscriptions $1.00 a year in advance. 

To United States SI.50 a year in advance
Remittances should be made by Money 

Onicr, Cheque, or Registered Letter.
Advertising Rates—One inch, first in

sertion. 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 сепЩ readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 25c., for 

insertion, 50c for three inserti 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

All Communications intended for і

Lake Utopia is becoming a desirably 
popular summer resort. Nature has 
generously endowed it. There is not in 
the whole country finer sandy beaches, 
and visitors are always ready to pay for 
reasonable accomodations and privilages.

NOTICE A
Send me your films for Development 

and Printing. Best results guaranteed. 
Work entrusted to my care will receive 
prompt attention.

one ons.

The prodigal sou wrote the man as 
follows : JAMES L. WATT.

And order them where you can make absolutely certain of a perfect fit, 
where you will get the latest styles, a selection of the best new fabrics, and 
where every cent you pay will go right into the goods and workmanship.

“I got religion at camp-meeting the 
publication must be accompanied by the і other day. Send me ten dollars.” 
writers name and address.

PERSONAL
But the old man replied : 1 ‘Religion is 

free. You got the wrong kind.”— 
Atlanta Constitution.

Greetings Pvm.ishing Co. Ltd., has 
a well equipped Job Printing Office, and 
turns out work with neatnes and de
spatch .

Sheriff Stuart^vas in town Monday.

F. M. Cawley is home from Milltown.

James Crauley, Bocobec, was in town 
Thursday.

Rev. H. I. Lynds, has returned from 
Hampton.

Miss Teresa Mealing, has returned 
from Boston.

■ Miss Fannie O’Brien is visiting friends 
at Deer Island.

Wallie Burbank, called at Greetings 
Office Monday.

Mr. B. Dick, Back Bay, was a business 
visitor Tuesday.

T. H. Sullivan, Bonny River, was here 
on business Thursday.

Dr. Taylor spent a few day's in 
Fredericton last week.

Mr. Alex. Milne is enjoying a trip out 
of town for a few days.

Miss Jean Seelye, St. John, is the guest 
of Miss Bessie O’Brien.

Albert Tatton and Mrs. Tatton Penn- 
field, wers in town Tuesday.

Mr. Matthew Harding, Seelye’s Cove, 
paid Greetings a visit Tuesday.

Mrs. Wm. Johnson, of Calais is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Murray.

Mrs. G. O. Kniglit, Sussex, has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Kelman.

Wilson Mawhinney, of Maces Bay has 
been appointed a J. P. for Charlotte.

Miss Bernice Gallant arrived here, last 
week to remain during her vacation.

Mrs. Fred Seelye of St. John, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Gillmor.

C. E. Starr, of the L’Etete Copper 
Co., passed through town to L’Etete 
Friday.

Mr. James Brine went to Boston 
Tuesday. He will return in about ten 
days.

Mr. J. W. Webster has been at Beaver 
Harbor a few days. He returned 
Wednesday.

Mrs. John Kay, Indian Island, is visit
ing her parents Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Magowen.

Miss Julia Wilson and Miss Katie 
Kierstead of St. John, are guests of Mr.
Robert J. Austin.

Messrs. Geo. and Arthur Brown, who 
have been in St. Stephen for a few days 
returned Thursday.

j [Miss Jennie Coutts and Mi^s Stella 
Parks arrived here Monday, after a long 
visit in California.

Mr. J. W. Belvea, Pres, of the Fisher
men’s Union, went to St. John on 
Wednesday's train.

Mr. В. H. Gillmor, who has been 
spending a few days in St. Stephen, re- j 
turned last Tuesday.

Miss Jennie Spears and Miss Maud 
McDowell, of Boston, are spending their j 
vacation in Penhfield.

Rev. P\ B. Seelye and wife who have 
been the guests of Mrs. A. J. Seelye, ЗЖЦЙ 
left for their home Friday.

The Misses Louise and Daphina Copp, j 
of Port Elgin, Albert Co., are guests of ®
Mr. and Mrs. James Chase.

Clayton Douglas who has been in the І 
West for some time, is spending the \ j 
summer here with his mother'.

Geo. J. Clarke, M. P. P. was in town і І 
last week, attending the meeting of the ! | 
executive of the Fishermen’s Union. І

Miss Edna McLanaglian and her sister ; «
Mrs. Rowe and child of Deuistou Me. " 
are spending the summer with Mrs. M. “ 
McLanaghan.

Miss Sadie Whelpley, Mr. W. Bank,
Mr. Chas. Donohoe of Eastport, and 
Mrs. Hathewav, Calais, were visitors in 
town Wednesday.

The Misses Nellie and Sue Murray, 
with their mother, Mrs. Joseph Murray, 
of Lowell, have been visiting Mrs. Wm.
Johnson in Calais.—Courier.

»

Address
GREETINGS PUBLISHING COMPANY j 

LIMITED

Gossip and comment are always on top. 
It is surprising that so much can be said 
on haying, murdering, marrying and 
labor troubles. Some of our garrulous 
citizens should be located amid larger 
populations, where there is no chance of 
conversational powers running dry.

Order from Hanson Bros.WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1908

DIRT—DIRT—DIRT !
The prophecy of Hon. II. R. Emmer- 

son in accepting the nomination of the 
Liberal party in Westmorland, has been 
speedily fulfilled, by the dirt throwing 
sheet published in Halifax with deep red 
lines for its heading.

We have never seen more repulsive 
stuff published in any paper making the 
slightest claims to decency. But we do 
not know that the sheet referred to 
makes any such claims.

Hon. Mr. Bmmersdn can stand any 
amount of dirt throwing coming from 
such source. Westmorland will stand by 
him, and those who know him best will 
speak when the time comes.

4 And it’s a big item to know that we’ll keep the- clothes we make for you 
cleansed and pressed free of charge.

It is rumored among the ladies that 
the condition of the streets about town 
is due, not altogether, to stupidity, but 
that a shoe manufacturing concern has 
a hand in it. It is astonishing how ones 
shoes will wear out travelling the ropgli 
ways.

ч
Suits to your measure from $18, $20, $22 to $28 

Overcoats to your measure from $15, $18, $20 to $25Canada is larger than the United 
States by 250,000 square miles.

Canada contains one third of the area 
of the British Empire.

Canada is as large as thirty’ United 
Kingdoms, eighteen Germanys, thirty- 
three Italys.

Canada has a boundary line of 3000 
miles between it and the United States.

I
There is Satisfaction for you in dealing witn us

GOOD MEN—BAD CITIZENS 
There are such men. Indeed there are 

many who in times of obvious crisis, will 
make great sacrifices, but, who in the 
weak, piping times^bf peace, are unwill
ing to give even a little time and effort 
to the public good. They are even too 
busy to attend to the business of politics. 
They sacrifice public good to promote 
gain—and that is the charge we bring 
against them, good men—bad citizens.

The men who withdraw from public 
concerns, are as truly responsible for, 
misrulè, as are the men who are in poli
tics for revenue only. The former neglect 
politics for their private interests ; the 
latter manipulate politics for their own 
private interest? Whence the difference? 
It is the selfishness of the former which 
gives the selfishness of the latter its op
portunity.

The “good citizen” becomes the ac
complice of the had. We are then 
afflicted with the bad citizenship of good 
men. We expect bad men to be bad 
citizens, but when good men are bad 
citizens, public interests go to the bad 
with a rush. A constituency then whefe 
men who deserve good government may
be largely in the majority, may Tie ruled 
- misruled by a corrupt minority.
Good men must arouse themselves to 

an appreciation of the demands of good 
citizenship and when this is done we will 
have the best.

HANSON BROS., St. George
THE STORE OF VALUES

*шшш шш тштштшт

The following figures speak so loud 
that they may be heard. It would 
appear that the town has very little to 
show for the great increase in taxes, and 
present conditions call for reform rather 
than any new program for extra expense:

In 1880 poll tax, 70c. rate, 40 cts.
In 1882 poll tax, 85c. rate, 50c.
In 1884 poll tax, 85c. rate 54c.

In 1885 poll tax, 70c. rate 53c.
In 190g poll tax, $3.95, rate $1.58

There is a very little trouble 
That happens us today:

It’s the sorrows of tomorrow 
That drive our joys away.

We sometimes sit and wonder 
And stew and fume and fret

For fear something may happen, 
But it hasn’t happened yet.

There was once a lonely woman 
Who cried down by the sea:

“ What if my pretty children 
All should perish Ije? ”

Now this particular woman,
Who thus did cry and fret,

Is still a maiden lady,
So it hasn’t happened yet.

SHIRT WAIST SUITS AND 

SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS
A

JA,

Ц&І We have a splendid array of both now in stock. Only one of each kind | 
The suits are of the most stylish cut and fit ever shown here; perfect fitting 

щШ garments for summer wear in linen and other washable materials.

if
PERSONAL

ÎJL*

Mr. Percy Hanson, St. Andrews, was 
in town Monday’.

Miss Laura Connors is the guest of 
Miss Mollo McGrattan.

Judge Cockburn came over from St. 
Andrew^, for the big day.

Miss Bessie McSorley, is visiting 
j friends in town.

Mr. James McRae and wife of Rolling 
Dam were in town Fridays

Miss Edith McArdle is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Frauley.

Miss Maud Turner, Milltown, N. B. 
is visiting Miss Ella Hanson.

Geo. Mealing came down from St. John 
Monday and returned Tuesday.

Mr. Harding, of W. F. Hathewav Co., 
is in town in the interests of his firm.

Greetings had a pleasant call Monddy 
from Editor Armstrong of the Beacon.

Mr. it. E. Hill, came down from St. 
Stephen Monday returning same day.

Mrs. G. F. Hibbard and Mrs. Have- 
mayer were among the visitors on 
Monday.

John McGibbon, who has been recent
ly appointed game warden, was in town 
Monday.

John Mooney went to St. John, Satur
day and played in the 62nd band, at 
church parade, Sunday.

G. W. Ganong M. F., was a visitor in 
town Monday, and took part in the 
Orangemen's celebration.

Mrs. John McKinney, Calais, made a 
brief visit here with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James O’Brien this week.

J. D. Cook, J. Storey’, Vess Keating, 
Miss Afinie Wilson, Miss Bessie Calkins, 
Miss Brown and Mrs. Blackwood of Red 
Beach, were among the excursionists 
Monday.

George Craig and Chas. Moore went 
out on Monday’s train. The former 
goes to Northfield Yt. to work at Granite 
cutting, Mr. Moore is returning to San 
Diego, California.

BY THE WAY

You’ll find the Shirt Waist Patterns very dainty. Just enough in a f 
pattern to make one waist and no two patterns alike.

In Shirt Waists we have gathered together one of the best assortments of 
fine waists offered for sale this season.

Hot!
і

' •*

Pay up Mr. McKane. і *I

Now will you be good ?

Thanks, Senator Gillmor !

The dog tax is next in order. Silk Waists, all fresh and new. Ladies’ Summer Coats, and Raincoats.!

And the river will be dredged, too.
gey

You will never have a friend if you 
must have one without a fault. mm

JAMES O’NEILL, St. GeorgeNot even the farmers prayers avail in 
bringing along the much needed rain.

?

ШDuring the past week the air has been 
full of perspiration, profanity and dust. Dry Goods and Gents’ Furnishings

і |v'-§-7
It will be to the obvious advantage of 

certain political “leaders” to peruse and 
digest certain portions of the supplemen
tary.

According to Prof. Aggaziz there are 
more than 9000 varieties of fish. This is 
a small number in proportion to the fish 
stories. WANTED !1

Summer seems to have started in with 
the idea that her hot work must be done 
in-a few days instead of distributing over 
three months.

500 doz. Fresh F.g'g4Mr. Gideon Justason, Pennfield, was j 
in town Monday. Mr. Justason has justGranite cutters, fishermen, manufac

turers and sardine packers, get in a more 
peaceful and concilatory mood, and do 
your duty to yourselves, your neighbors, 
the town and the county at large.

completed and moved into a beautiful | 
new home, which we trust he will live 
many years to enjoy.

J. H. Belvea, Geo. Byron, Alvin 
Leslie, Wm. Holt, Geo. Ellis, Capt. P. 
Cameron, B. Dick, H. B. O’Neill, Ira 
McConnell, Hugh McGregor, Enos, 
Justason, G. W. McKay, Geo. E. Frauley 
attended the meeting of the executive of 
the Weir Owners and Weir Fishermen’s 
Union held here last week.

We pay cash or goods. More goods and cash per doz. than you can get 
elsewhere.It will he seen that Charlotte County ; 

alone figures for $56,000, a fact which 
would indicate admirable activity on the 
part of the popular member for that 
county, G. W. Ganong.—-Telegraph. 
Rot !

H. McGRATTAN 8 SONS, St. George
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LOCAL AND SPECIAL I № ЙШІ7]LOCAL AND SPECIAL

ШІCole Bros, circus will be in St. Stephen 
July 31st. Frauley Bros. NEWSchooner John R. Fell is loading pulp 

for Norwalk, Ct.
--------------- •««♦---------

Will strawberries have made their ap
pearance.

^Senil in local news. We will be glad to 

publish anything of interest.

------------—-----------------

James Irvine is driving a stylish look
ing colt around town on fine evenings.

w&

Go to Dewars for haying tools. They 
have an immense stock. SUMMER CLOTHING , 1 A»•y

-y-.-
V.

Rev. Geo. Titus preached to a large 
congregation in the Baptist church last 
Sunday. * 

• •-
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A bunch of white clover placed in 
water will waft a delightful perfume 
over a r oom and prove an excellent remedy 
for the fly pest. The clover has a far 
nicer appearance than the disgusting fly 
pads a nd drives the flies out altogether.

mThe nattiest styles for summer are here, 
made to measure.

You can get it ready-made or 
You'll have a splendid lit—-and the latest styles.

Ready-to-Wear Suits $6.50 to $18.00

C. R. Starr has applied for a license to 
search for minerals north of L’Etang 
harbor.

«* " Л ft
ЩЯ r?

йШyade-to-Measure Suits $12.50 to $25.00 '

Mike (Twin) Sullivan the welter 
4veight champion, has been visiting St. 
Stephen friends.

m >

—♦»«♦ —

It is said that the dredge at St. 
Andrews will be brought here at an early 
date to commence operation in the river. 
This dr edge will be for mud only, another 
will be used on the wood, and sunken 
logs in the. basin.

wShirt Excellence----------- -------------------

The ice cream parlor of Miss Annie 
Phillips has been well patronised during 
the hot weather.

The man who wants to buy shirts that are in good taste—Shirts that 
are well made—Shirts that are comfortable ■ in fit, without paying extrava
gant prices for them—can find his sort of shirts here.

'

1
■

m——

Work on the new St. Mark’s church is 
progressing finely. Cement floors are 
now being laid in the basement.

-------------------------------

The Agricultural Commission will sit 
at or near the Manse, Waweig Friday 
July 17th at 2 and 730 p. m.

----------- -------------------

We have received a communication 
signed Labor, which we will have to de
cline for the old reason—no name.

-----------♦-----------------

Lawrence Murray’s fine little motor 
boat has been kept quite busy of late, 
taking excursion parties to Lake Utopia.

----------- -------------------

Work has commenced on the school 
house annex. It is expected that the 
building will be completed before school 
opens.

::

Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00 to $1.25--------- ---------------------

An interesting game of base-ball was 
played at Peunfie Id Wednesday, between 
St. George and Pennfield, in which St. 
George were the victors. A large crowd 
witnessed the game. A return game 
will be played at an early date.

----------- -------------------

M uch anxiety is being caused by the 
forest fire near L’Etang. Men 
watching the progress of the fire, but 
can do little to check it. If this calm 
air continues there will be no immediate 
danger, tint if the wind comes up much 
valuable property will be destroyed.

It was the opinion of the people that 
the fire was deliberately set.

----------- -------------------
I

Every days investigation into the 
affairs of the Bank of St. Johns 
some new rotteness. It is very doubtful 
if it ever had any capital to handle. 
Hon. Mr. Roy the president of the bank 
is in jail, and his two cashiers. This 
Gentleman is the late speaker of the 
Quebec Assembly and a few weeks ago 
rail for Mayor of Montreal. It is the 
very worst Bank failure in Canada for 
twenty years.

■il?

ipf■
Men’s, Boys’ Summer Underwear Ж

I
і mFine material wool Underwear, 85c and .jit.00 per garment. 

Balbriggan Underwear, 30c, 50c and 75c per garment.
Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear, all sizes, 30c per garment. il

sp
are

Men’s Hosiery Immense variety in black, tan and fancy 
colorings. Prices 150 to 50c per pair.

Î, Bathing Trunks for men and boys—12c, 14c, 15 -, 20c 23c 
J and 25c per pair.

See our stock of Fancy Vests, Neckwear, Suspenders, Gloves, 
Sweaters, Etc. In these lines we certainly have by far the best ! 
values in St. George. See our extra values in this season’s Straw and Linen Hats 

Ї for men and boys.і

The Right Kind of a Shoe Storeexposes /

The old wooden abutments at the lower 
bridge should be removed, they detract 
from the appearance ot this fine 
structure.

t If you want to find out what kind of a shoe store the ^ 

І right kind is, you can do it any day—we have one.f* k/Tro StAL OF СеВТАПГПГ^ ^
■" attJhos

* We make à business of fitting shoes to feet—not feet 
to shoes. We have the right fit for any pair of feet in f 
St. George.

In Slater, Hartt and America’s Beauty, we have the I 
three leading lines in Canada today.

I ! I. Ш
V Yji-ÿx4
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Senator Gillmor has donated a silver 

cup for one of the motor boat raçes in 
th£ September carnival to be held at St. 
Stephen.

•1 !
f

On June 16, one hundred thousand 
Salmon Fry were deposited in the 
Magaguadavic River. On June 18 

The regular train on the N. B. South- ! hundred thousand more fry were deposit- 
has been late several times during ^ by officials connected with the Marine

! and Fisheries Department. These 
deposits of fry were obtained by 
SeTiator Gillmor and the act is onlv 
another proof of his ability to do things 
for the good of the country without the 
accompanying blare of the political horn 
so loudly blown by the dear, dear friends 
of the people about election time.

mone

jyGoodyear. Wilt -Sewk

9In warm weather footwear we have the Proper 
"* Styles at Right Prices.

-----------iern
-the week, owing to the ballast train run
ning off and blocking the track.

«

!-------------------------------

A rat has been playing havoc with Mr. 
Philo Hanson’s chickens. A trap has 

“been set and something will drop some 
-night, if tempting bait has any attraction.

--------------*••«=------V—

Dr. Alexander has put plate glass win
dows in his office and made other im
provements to the interior that will add 
to the appearance and comfort of the 
-place.

See our line of anvas Shoes and Snea&ers for Men and Boys
(І

It is expected that work in the Fish
ways at St. George and the Second Falls 
will be started art once.

I
-----------

There is a meeting at Eastport toda? 
of the British and American commission
ers appointed to thoroughly investigate 
conditions and report on a uniform code 
of statutes governing the inland food 
fisheries between Canada and the U. S. 
This commission was appointed in con
formity with a treaty between Great 
Britain and the United States, ratified at 
the last session of the Senate and its

----------- -------------------

The open air concert by the band, Fri
day evening, was listened to by a large 
crowd, and very much enjoyed. Mr. E. 1 
Nesbitt assisted and his cornet playing 
was a feature ot the concert.

*w-
L
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The St. George and Pennfield Tele- personnel is made up of S. T. Bastedo, 
phone Co. expect to install a new switch the British commissioner from Ottawa 
board in a few days. All material having ! an<I David Starr Jordan of California, 
arrived, work on the line will be pushed - Yr. Jordan will be assisted by two ex
forward as rapidly as possible. perts from the American fisheries bureau

B. W. Evermann and A. B. Alexander, 
while the British commissioner also will 
have the assistance of experts.

I

й

Special Prices at the Cas «
Mr. George Ellis picked up іц 

Pocologan river the name plate of the 
Schr. Fame. kIt will be remembered; 
that this Schr. was run down off Boston 
light in May when all on board were who is in charge of the iron ore Mly 18 only jA. J. Anderberg, mining engineer, ж

properties at Lepreaux, under leâse to 
the Dominion Steel Company, 
married yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
to Elizabeth Jane Brown, of New River, 
Charlotte County. The wedding took 
place at the licmeof Mr. Jordan, Paradise 
row, in the presence of a number of 
relatives and friends including the father, 
mother and sister of the bride. Rev. 
David Lang performed the ceremony. L 

Mr. and Mrs. Anderberg left last ! fcr 
, evening for Montreal to sail for Liver- fa, 

A letter to this paper from Clark City, P°o1 011 a wedding tour, which will in- | g 
Quebec, where a number of men from Guile a visit to Stockholm, Sweden, 
this town are employed in a pulp mill, "here Mr. Anderberg belongs. They *- 
speaks highly of the treatment accorded exPect to be absent two or three months, 
them since going there. In a short time ! —Telegraph, 
it is expected that the mill will be 
■on shorter hours, or three shifts. The 
•trip from St. George was very pleasant 
:and all arrangements have been carried 
•out as promised.

lost.
was-------------------------------

Yesterday Phoebe Dukeshire, of Shef
field street, who was committed to the 
Municipal Home some weeks ago, hut 
who showed disposition to escape and 
has been confined in jail since Sunday, 
was taken tc the Provincial Hospilal, on 
the certificate of Dr. James Christie, that 
she was insane.—Telegraph.

-------------------------------

I
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1 bill. Royal Household Flour ; 40 Hus. Gig li a: : і Sr 
1 in. good £за, '■> lbs. Prunes, 1 lb. fresh grouuu- vuf Vv, .*> 
C -us sardines, 1 extract vanilla or lemon.

gar,

і

-L.v
!

a I іrun

0 lbs. prunes, ЇІ') tbs. granulated sugar, (j can , sardines, 
1- 1 >1)1. Royal Household Flour.

H
Sardine quotations remain unchanged ; K 

j and very firm. On the Maine coast the R 
run of fish continues light, and many of В 
the factories are practical!} idle. It is E 

needless to say that there are no accumu- W 
The owners of a weir at Digdeguash lated stocks. The catch to date is es- p 

-were fined on Monday by Inspector timated to be about 175,000 cases behind 1 "
Calder on Complaint of fishery officer that of last

Billings, for having operated their weir Jed Frye £: Co. says: ‘ ‘ Buyers who 
on Sunday. The gate of the weir had have contracts hi oked for future delivery 
been closed on Sunday forenoon and "on the present basis, which provides fur м 
about ten hogsheads ot fish imprisoned billing, goods at the ruling price on date ’ 
therein. The fish were confiscated to of shipmeht, guaranteed to be as low as 
the government and the.party who did our competitors," have the preference in 
the Closing will he called upon for an ex- ' the event of any shortage over buyers

' placing orders for prompt shipment.”
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
**>-

K. entered the shades of ihe ferest 
. tail;

-ei ad îiuûcji Gerais..?;', C-i-.l
and Spain,

Through snows of 
summer’s rain.

The Crops and B^isln
Toronto Star: Fcrtnrrtriy the

ess

ш One dent
p Brings It^

ECONOMY STORE! : crop
xvmv«vCi%, do iui ao ь>і>о ж iû« iiiCC' io

J
winter, and cerned, could not wefi be brighter. A 

heavy yield of hay is already assured,
BRAINS MAKE BUSINESS ; FISH MAKE BRAINSt.

" We have on hand a choice lot of this brain mak
ing commodity, just what every farmer wants in haying 
time.

He crossed the channel to Baitain j as conditions at harvest which will be-
; gin in two weeks, prove favorable, there 

the stonecutters ; will be more coarse fodder in the barns
WOULD-YOU-UKE-TO-READ-THE-STORY 

O F - THE 

FURNACE ?

fair,
And you hear 

hammer there,
As he steadily worked by Thames side, 
Till the mighty London spread far

*e.—dost how correct principles say it 1 
should be constructed ?

—Just why no other plan of con
struction will do ?

—Just wherein lies its ability to be easy 
on fuel, quick in acaon, simple in 
operation?

The story is briefly told in a little booklet 
called " Furnace Facts." It’s not an adver
tisement. No furnace name is mentioned, 
and you can read the whole story in 5 minutes.

To the party contemplating purchasing a furnace it points out the 
snags and pitfalls, and shows exactly what to demand of an archi
tect, contractor or dealer, in furnace construction and installation.

i of Ontario at the end of July than in any 

previous July in years. In grain the 

growth', despite the late seeding season, 

і has been simply marvelous, and if the

ALSO : A complete stock of Summer dry goods 
and groceries. Everything to make the home happy. 
Mail or Telephone your orders. Everything delivered free.

Just write 
on a post
card, “Send 
Booklet A,” 
and mall 
to nearest 
branch. The 
rest we’ll 
tladly at
tend to.

and wide.
And very soon on every side 
By rushing river and ocean tide, ! weather is as favorable for maturing and 
Great cities arise in every land,
The work of the stonecutters cunning ; inK the preliminary growth, this will bé

’ I

ANDREW McGEEharvesting the crops as it lias been dur- Back Bay
a record year in the production ofhand.
cereals. In dairying, although the 
number of cows has been reduced, the

For feudal lord he built the wall 
Of dungeon, deep, and turret tall; і
And for bishop good, in the churofVs ! yield per cow has been’ owil,S to the 

marcj1 , abundance of pastures, much larger than
Carved buttress-cap, and Gothic arch.

COME ALONGVANCOUVER 
8T. JOHN, N.B. 
j HAMILTON 
2 CALGARY

LONDON
TORONTO
MONTREAL
WINNIPEO

McCIarys in 1907. Again, while cheese is a shade 
і і lower in price than last year, butter is
і Built r0>'al Palace f0r kinK of P°wer- ! higher, so that on the whole the returns 
I With banquet hall and lofty tower; {rom the dairv industry wfll exceed
And everywhere his skilful hand 
Did much to beautify the land

now to the new store in the Irish Block
GRANT $ fiORIN Local Agents

FRUIT, CANNED GOODS, CONFECTION
ERY anti SOFT DRINKS always on hand

all popular brands cigars and tobacco

GIVE US A CALL

those of the previous season. In fruit 
and vegetables the prospects could not 
well be brighter than they are. In the 
West conditions are quite as promising 
as here. The area in wheat is vastly in 
excess of any previous season, and, if 
nothing unforeseen occurs, the Canadian 
prairies will this season produce a crop 
that will cause the attention of the whole 
world to be centred fo Canada. In 
considering the general situation the fact 
must not be overlooked that last year 
was the first really bad season ex
perienced by Canadian agriculture in ten 
years, and that the proceeds of the good 
years were not squandered by farmers as 
these came in. The general situation is 
thus a healthy one; the country has 
suffered no more than a temporary check, 
and, with good crops this summer, the 
effects of this check will speedily dis
appear.

The Wandering For transient and fleeting your 
triumph shall be While others found peace, and rest 

and home,
The stonecutter still was forced to 

roam
From country to country o’er dale 

and hill;
F'or the curse of the Wise Man 

followed him still.

Stonecutter 0ver S°lomon> the w-se Man, and
monarch most glorious,

It was back in the days of Bible story F'or wisdom, and judgement and 
In the bygone times of Solomon’s glory
That mighty man with wisdom stored, . , „ ,b 1 A grevious curse unto you shall be
Determined to build a house of the

power hath he.

FRANK MURPHY:
meted:

Lord. Cursed be the stonecutter now, and
Ai d he sent to Tyre, that wonderful for aye! 

town
і So when men looked out on the 

stormy seas
And, the great world seeking Genoese 
Had led the way to the Western 

world.
1 o design the house that he wished “ye ever shall wandet^from nation to The stonecutters banner was 

to build.

Your
HomeWe FurnishWhen this wonderful building is done 

and completed, FREETnat mighty city of great renown,
To find an architect, trained and The striking stonecutter shall wander I

skilled, It’s easy to take orders among your friends and neighbors for our Teas 
Spices, Extracts and other Household Necessities. With a little effort you can 
obtain a Couch, Bedstead, Set of Dishes, Watches, Clocks, Washing Machines or 
a dozen other premiums, or cash if desired.

We assist you. Write us and you will receive post paid Premium List and 
Order Blanks, from which your customers can select goods ; mail the order to us 
and we will ship the goods to you and allow you 30 days to deliver the goods 
collect the money and mail to Us. Address '

away.

soon un
nation

And Hiria n came from his native Houseless and homeless; a vagabond 
land,

And with him came workmen—a Ye shall come, at the call, and the
kind invitation,

furled.
On the western _shores of Atlantic 

wide,
The “vagabond”stood by the ocean 

side:
And so it was here, as in days gone
by,
With skill, the point and hammer ply.
And cities arose, on every side,
From Atlantic old to Pacific wide;
F'rom the Southern Gulf with its skies 

serene,
To the Northern Lakes with their 

waters green.

race:

THE ROCKWELL COMPANY
WOODSTOCK, N. B.j

mighty hand
DEPT. KFrom Tyre and Sidon cities of yore, And go, when you’re ordered to 

And stonecutters among them—four 
thousand score.

some
other place.

Both you and your children forever 
and ever,

• Shall wander o’er this world from 
mountain to main;

Both Morking and tramping, but 
never, no never

Have fired habitation, in health or in 
pain.

Heat prostrates the neiVes. In the 
summer one needs a tonic to off-set the 
customary hot weather 
Strength depression. Yon will feel 
better within 48 hours after beginning to 
take such a remedy as Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative. Its prompt . action in 
restoring the weakened nerves is surpris
ing. Of course, you won’t get entirely 
strong in a few days, hut each day you 
can actually see the improvement. That 
tired, lifeless, spiritless, feeling will 
quickly depart when using the Restor
ative. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative will 
sharpen a failing appetite; it aids diges
tion: it will strengthen the weakened 
Kidneys and Heart by simply rebuilding 
the worn-out nerves that these organs 
depend upon. Test it a few days and be 
convinced. Sold by All Dealers.

Nothing Succeeds Like Success
H. McGRATTAN ® SONS

The stone was hankered on Moriah’s 
hill;

They worked with patience and 
skill,

And the building arose with its walk 
sublime,

To be the' marvel of after time.

N erve and

Manufacturers of
Monumental and 
build-ng work of 

' every description, 
from St. George 
and other granites.

Our plant is 
equipped with 
pneumatic tools, 
polishing and sur
facing machines, 
and all modern 
machinery for turn 
ing ont the highest 
grade of work at 
reasonable prices.

Send for a sam
ple of our black 
granite, it takes a 
high polish and is 
well suited for 
monumental work.

Try us. we can give you prompt delivery. We are equipped for convenience 
and can save you money. Monuments erected in any part of the County

Щ ' ЩтТ:
шШ'-.-Ш ш

The skillful stonecutter did his best 
The wonderful work came on apace, “This is the sentence the Wise Man To build a home in this glorious west; 
And the heart of Israel’s hauty race hath spoken;
Swelled high at their monarch’s This is the curse that on he shall 

invitation

But he finds no permanent board or 
bed,

For the ancient curse is still on his 
head.

place;
To come and aid at their dedication. This is the promise that ne’er shall

%be broken,But the stonecutters thought them
selves treated wrong;

United and skilled were they, and *be earth’s face.

It is even so n'ow, as in bygone day,
When the job is done he must tramp 

away;
From city to city, by fortune led,
To work again for his daily

When this job is finished, his tools 
he’ll pack

And tramp away, down the railroad 
track,

And watch his chances near and far;'
To steal a ride in a cattle car.

You shall, always be homeless upon The Citizen’s Duty
Every citizen is bound by the very fact 

of his citizenship to take an active andl 
intelligent part in the politics of this 
country. Politics is the science of the 
art of government. In Canada govern
ment is founded upon the opinions and 
convictions and ideals of the people— 
“broad-based upon the people’s will.” 
The opinions of the people in 
democratic country find representation 
and expression in public men and public 
instructions. If the Parliament of Can
ada or the Legislative of any of the 
Provinces does not reflect public opinion 
on any great issue in public life it is

strong:
So they counseled together and 

thought it best

Now back to work the strikers hie, 
W ith skill the point, and hammers р1лт; 
They work, away and never shirk 

To, ask that the wrong should be Till they have finished the mighty 
redressed.

bread. „

SAINT GEORGEwork NEW BRUNSWICK■
A committee was sent from them to Then true to the curse that on them 

bring
The matter in hand before the king; They pack their tools, and tramp 
And the mighty monarch was wise to

lay,

ST. JOHN’S 
INVITATION

a
away;

Ehey turn their backs on the sacred 
sod,

And they leave the temple crowned 
Mount of God

Or, if fortune smiles with face 
fair,

He may find a seat in a reclining 
chair;

But whether the “vagabond’Valk or 
ride,

see more
That with these men he had best 

agree.

F'or, unless he did, they would quit 
his land They wander down to the sounding

And the wonderful temple he left to surge; because the people, and especially the 
From the ancient curse he cannot hide, j informed and representative people,

they 1 **ave not done their duty as citizens in 
! relation to the controversies and con
flicts of the political campaign.

There are few things more discourag
ing or more threatening to the public 
good than the disregard of her political 
duties on the part of a very large number 
of intelligent and influential citizens. 
College-bred men of power and effective
ness in business or the professions, and ; 
many other men who by force liave made 

j their merits known in other walks of j 
! life, not only repudiate their own ! 

political obligations as citizens, but scoff | 
at those of their fellows who sasrifice I 
time and comfort and personal interest 
in the seemingly vain endeavor of 
redeeming politics from the curse of 
corruption and graft. The day is coming 
when men of that ilk will be known for 
the snobs they are, and when in the just 
estimates of public opinion their affecta
tion of superiority will be held 
ignorant selfishness and as treason to 
the State.—Toronto Globe.

TO VISIT THE CITY

EXHIBITION WEEK
IS CORDIAL AND SINCERE

They seek, and at length they find 
barge;

And the stonecutters thus defeat his f hey sail across to the Grecian shore, !

stand a
un unsightly ruin on Zion’s hill, It follows, where’er their

I run>
And their tools resound on the stones | In storm of winter 

once mork.

race

will. or summer sun; 
і It follows where’er they take their 

flight;
“Gome listen, ye workmen! and hear 

th- decision;
Hark to the sentence the Wise Man 

shall gtve;
Ye striking stonecutters who work " usiseen to blaze with sculptured 

with precision glory.
Your king, and your master decrees And when this wonderful work 

you shall live.
“Without you I cannot erect this ^be stonecutters turned to the setting

snn;

At Corinth old, and Athens great, j
Every preparation will be made for the comfort and 

ment of visitors
Attractions in Plenty 

Exhibits Without Number

Raise pagen temple, and half of state; ! F'rom frozen Pole to Equator bright. 
Until the land of old Greek story і

No rest to them on earth is given, 
May their souls find rest, and a home 

in heaven;
Such is the legend learned in youth; 
But I do not vouch for its literal 

truth
By a Union Granite Cutter.

amuse-

was
done, Sept. 12 to 19Remember 

the Dates
GO AND ENJOY YOURSELVES

For Prize Lists, Space, Etc., apply to
P H. ARNOLD, Manager

great temple,
This wonderful building, so nearly kor not sculptured wall nor dome,

Did the “ vagabond,’ stonecutter find 
a home.

complete;
I could not replace you; and, as I am 

yielding,

Very Much Out
An acquaintance called on some ladies 

in an Albania town who had at the time 
been much wearied by an apparently 
endless succession of callers. The door 
was opened by Augustus Butts, the faith
ful old butler. “Are the ladies in?” 
asked the caller. “No, ma’am, they’re 
all out.” “ I am so sorry that I missed

And crossing o’er фе waters wide, 
With all the strikers I, am going to He encamped by Tiber's yellow tide,

Raised mighty wall, and carved lofty 
dome

treat.
Be Always Neat A Good Measure“I have heard your request, and I 

grant your petition;
Return to your banker and work with 

a will;
Toil on till each pillar and porch, 

arid addition,

In the wonderful city of ancient 
Rome.

A girl that is not neatly dressed is call
ed a sloven, and no one likes to look at The new Civil Service Bill is very far 
her. Her face may be pretty, and her reaching in its provisions, 
eyes bright, but if there is a spot of dirt 
on her cheek, and her finger ends are 
black with ink, and her shoes are not 
laced or buttoned up, and her apron is service from party politics, while reliev- 
dirty, and her collar not buttoned, and ing the Government of the day from a 
her skirt is torn, she cannot be liked.

as
And as time went by in his endless 

march,
It will tend 

to correct many evils which have existed 
in the Canadian system, and to free thethem,”continued the visitor, handing 

him her cards. “I particularly unshed 
to see Mrs. Jones.” “Yes ma’am, 

He tramped, away to some other thankyo, ma’am, ” responded Augustus, 
town.

Cut Circus wall, and triumphal Arch; 
Now moulded in beauty, is finished And when the Roman sun went down 

with skill. Wing Hem, Laundry,
pressure which too often has other re
sults than the obtaining of the best for 
the country. —London Advertiser.

Learn to be neat and when you have 
learned it, it will almost take care of 
itself.

“But think not a moment that ye are
victorious,

‘They'se all out, ma’am and Mrs. Jones, Fred Hem, First-Class Laundryman. 
And crossing over the mountain wall, is particularly out, ma’am.-Argonaut. on°Wedn^ay?FnX'апї^г^уЬЄ<1
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

I

Screen Doors ^2£EEH
o# his apposntment to the Hague Tribun- 
*1. and will be welcomeil in Canada as a

Screen Doors jEEEEEE
his colhagnes. and he is ever a repre- 

— — —Ф Ш sentative man of whom the DominionWindow jcreeM'^*™tr:
Henri Taschereau has long commanded 

mm mm 4 Л ___ « high position in the esteem of Quebec,Window Screens
і responsible position as Chief Justice of 
;he Court of King’s Bench, and a secure 
place in the hearts of his friends. Sir 
ХТШіапі Fakombridge has non his 
to the highest respect of the people of 
Ontario, and his selection for knighthood 
жіП be received there with general 
approval—Montreal Herald.

><• “I ! -

fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewood
We hare carried orer too ntnch stock and must dispose of it deferc vrin’er sets

in.

For the next thirty days ire will sell all kidds of Crockery ware et unheard cf 
low prices.

Yarn. Stockinet, Mittens. Socks, Homespcn. Unshrinkable Underwear at 
low prices.

Boots and Shoes.
Oats. Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be fowix! in a first class general store.

Staple and Fancy Groceries. Floor. Feed anp

WELCHPOOL MARKET
GEORGE PL BYRON, Manager

Screen Door Hinges
Screen Door Sits 

Screen Wire Cloth
Inside Door Sits

iy

St George and Pennfield 
Telephone Co.

A Wonderful Cold Cure

Jest think of it, a cold cured in ten
CONNECTIONS WITH

Front Door Sits, Beaver Harbor, Black’* Harlwr, Headman’* Hartsor, Pean- 
fiehl Ridge, Pennfield Centre, Utopia, L’Etaug, Back Bay, 
L’Ktrte. Начате.

inhale its“Catarrhoaone.” Y<

Cream Separators
New Century Washing Machines and

Wringers
Pandora Ranges Home Jewel Cook

Paris Green, Blue Vitrol
Murisco, Whiting, Cement, Paints, Oik 

and Varnishes always on hand

Prices always right

smmes areemeo—пеачаспе is enren— The том significant incident of the 
svmptocns of catarrn але gnppc dis
appear at oece. It's the heating pine $ast twenty years has been Great Britain's 
essences and powerful antiseptics in 
Calan hoaone that enable it to act so

Connections with through Lin ; 
LOW RATES

masterful re^entrv into continental

«OOD SERVICEЇЇ^ь'ЇГ,
children. 25c. and $1.00 sizes at all tween Great Britain and toe four lain 
dealers. General Office at St. George

Powers—especially dose with the great'
W. J. DOYLE, jranayer

ment witn Russia, manes a striking
trust to the days when Great Britain was c 
in "splendid isolation. ” France also

Of all the evils prevailing among
young men we know of 
blighting in its moral effects than the *** isolated, and Germany was allied 
tendency to speak slightingly of the srmtlv eIth Knsria and openly with 

. Nor is there anything IU1t 1-1 Austria-Hungary. and enjoyed 
are so thoroughly " ^halienge,! supremacy in ever 

tineatal councils.—New York Tribune.

Horses! Horses!
yocng

Several first class drivers, young and srxtal. Perfectly safe fcr ladies and 
children. Prices right for cash.

.
wimbn as the low estimate they formr

ot the integrity ot women—not ol their 
own mothers and sisters, thank God. but Pain will depart in exactly 20 mhmtes A first class line of np-to-ditr Wagons, made to order : good assortment. A 
of others, who they foeget, are some- b °І.Т"І>.ВВДІР’ with a low «hop to the axle, and bent stretchers, making

Pain always
pressure—nothing else. Headache is 

As a rule, no person who surrenders to Wood pressure; toothache is blood 
.......... , . , pressure on the sensitive nerve. Dr.
th« debasing babtt is safe to be touted ( Sfeoop’s Headache Tablets—also called
with anv enterprise requiring integritv Pink Pain Tablets—quickly and safely 

, , cnax this Mood pressure awav from pain
of character. Flam xrords should be Painful periods With women
spoken on this point, for the «rv il is a grt mstant rehef. 2& Tablets 25c. Sold 

I: , , ; bv АП Dealers,
general one and deep rooted. If young

sometimes thrown into the ;

congestion, blood/ body rise's mothers and sisters.
A firs* clans liye of Harnesses.

We hare the best Cream Separator on the market

«

GRANT & MORIN I. E. GILLMOR, Bonny River.
SAINT GEORGE, N. B.

C. P. TAILORING COare
Heaven help the man who imagines he 

can dodge enemies by trying to please 
everybody!: If such as mchridsal succeeds

society of the tbooghticss,. they have no
more right to measure other women by 
what they see of these than they would 
have to estimate the character of honest P*» ten ore this way that we may have 

: and respectable citizens by the devriop-

E. I. KEN EX, Prop.1 ran save you тому oa any Kind of

INSURANCE GREAT DEPARTMENT STOREa look at his mortal remains ere he 
vanishes awav, for surely this earth 
cannot be his abiding place. Now we do 
not infer that one should be going

r « meats of crime in oar public coarts.
Let young men remember that theirm Fire, Marine, Life1 or Accident :

Women’s Waistsciief happiness in life depends upon their 
otter faith in women. No worldly wis- throi^b this wvwtd trying to find beams

to knock ami thmnp their heads againstOwners of Gasoline Boats There is toot reason for shopping at the C. P. Tailor
ing Co s store. Right when you need new waists, with the 
whole summer ahead, we offer you dainty waists at about 
the cost of making them.

dotn, no misanthropie philosopîtv,. no 
generalization, can cover or weaken this 
fundamental truth. It stands like the 
record of God himself—for it is nothing 
less than this—and should put a seal 

' троп lips that are wont to speak slightly 
of women.

disputing every man's opinion, fighting 
and elbowing and crowdingall who differ 
from him. That, again, is another 
extreme. Other people have their 
opinions, so have yon. Don't fall into 
the error of supposing they will respect 
you more for turning your coat every 
day to match the color of theirs. Wear 
у >ur own clothes in spite of wind and 
weather, storms and sunshine. It costs

will be interested to know that I can write this class of 
risk at a very low rate >

àSt George, N. B.R. A. CROSS
Lingerie Waists• Any information in reference to Insurance cheerfully given

t

Lace Waistsі
The Girt That Is Pale

She is in danger, her system is run 1 
down, wee --she needs nourishment,
needs richer blood. More than all else the irresolute ten times the trouble to 
she needs Ferrozone, needs it because it 

: brings back the nerve energy which 
rapid growth and study have exhausted, honest, manly independence to stand.— 
The old-time vigor, happy spirits and 
new strength return with Ferrozone.
The delicate maid is energized, strength
ened and rebuilt. Isn’t it worth while 
using Ferrozone when it surely does so 

C/-A-vl ADA і much. At all dealers in 50c. boxes.

Kennedy’s Hotel Net Waists
wind and shuffle and twist than it does SilK Waists

“ St. Amlrews-by-the-Sea ” Exchange. These are worth coming a long way to secure

A Declining IndustryNEW BRUNSWICK
' ■ C. P. Tailoring Co., St, Stephen

E. I. KEX'EN, Prop.

A Statement brought down by the 
Government on the Ilth, shows that theI Look After Your BoysConvenient to trains, beaches, post and telegraphic offices.

Bathing house on the beach for hotel guests.
Hotel comfortably furnished throughout.
Large airy rooms, superior table service, modern baths, heated by hot water. 
Everything the best.

Woolen industry of Canada is making 
Where is my boy tonight ? You are : progress backward. There was an in- 

! his father or mother, and if you desire dustrial census in 1905, which showed
to lay your hamIs on your boy within the employment of 4,587 hands in that 

I five minutes any night, you wouldn't year, while in 1901 the number was 6.750.
HЕЛIX*UARTERS FOK

f ^______
li •«.

The

original Union Blend Teaгра*
Я

know where to find him. He is on the The value of products fell from >7,359 
street somewhere, or at the railroad 000 to >5,717000. 
ilepot jumping on freight trains, bat just

RATES : #2 per day, .*IO to *14 per week
% I >

j On or atxxit the 18th of May I will he
on the road with a new ami цр-to- l.ite 
stock of Dry Goods and Groceries which 
I will exchange for cash or country pro
duce, of which I want the following :

This trade returns show that the 
St. Andrews, N. B. vihere, with whom, in what engaged, qoantitv of wool imported for mann- 

j what plotting or executing for the facture in 1908 was 6,129, 216 pounds,
shrewder ones who plot for him. you while in 1898 it was 11,785,899. The
could not tell for the life ot you. He ; value of woolen manufactured goods im-
has a good home and he ought to be ported increased from >8.115,909 in 1898
here at night. Hefdesires "to be some to >21,213,234 in 1908.

andAddress A. KENNEDY & SON, Prop.
only

Senuine

INSURE
lOOO Calf Skin* 

10,000 dozen Eg"* 
3000 lb*. Blitter 

-TOO Beef Hide* 
10,000 lb*. Beef Tall iv.

3
I

where else with the boys, and you lack I 

the moral courage to insist that he shall 
be where he should be. You hope that 
he will escape the pitfall, but you know 
the chances are against him. Why don’t 

I von do the boy the kindness to keep him 
home nights ? The time will come when 
he will thank von for it or reproach you 
for not doing it.

Beware ofa pain &

imrW*.

все 25 cts.|®iafii 
ШШШІМЕНТЙ

What Money Won’t Do
Imitation sі Money is a powerful factor nowadays.

It will buy a position in the world— 
but it can’t buy the breeding necessary 
to the upholding of that position.

It will buv the good tilings of life— 
but it cannot buy the appetite to enjoy 
them.

It will buy superb clothes—bat it can’t 
negotiate for the proper knack in wear
ing them.

It will buy a wife—but it can’t buy a
woman’s icve. Subscribe fcr Greetings

with the
Will buy large or small lots of FVHS. 

Mail and express shipments of furs will 
receive strict attention and prompt re
turns.

Thanking yon one and all for your 
trade in the past, and a continuance in 
the future, I am, sincerely yours

Sold

on theAtlantic Mutual Insurance Co Merits of

Minard’s
Their Rates are t|ie Lowest —LIMITED — 

r J««^3RST0 C.C ЯІСНАИКАСЕ
lLyar LinimentsIn a quarrel over a woman, near New' 

Denmark, on Thursday night lafct, one 
Italian shot and killed another. The 
murderer made his escape.

Jet mes McGarrigle
Utopia, N. B.Leo McGrattan. C. J. Callaghan ■

r XI t

Small.
М^іВек tad 
LaT” Ul'.-t.

Breakfast 
Short Roll 
Lmi— КоП

Square Shoulders
BACON

Mes» and 
ClearPORK

EGGSWe are buy
ers of

Cases returned promptly

TO AMUVE
Car of Ontario Beef 
and Pork.

John Hopkins
ST. JOHN. N. B.
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WILSON'S BEACH UTILE LEPREAU A Less Dm toD. BASSEN Intemperance СдЦ on щ w|jen jjj
The Dominion Coal Co. lose consider- /

able money every year, say* the Sydney EHStOOTt

Post, through the tact that a large 
renumber of men are absent the Mondav

I* The Curlew paid a visit here one day(To late for last issue)
Henry Baldwin of St. George, visited last week- 

iris sisters Mrs. Edmund Porter and Mrs.
George Matthews, last week.

The largest catch of fish got here thi« 
year was thirtyfive hogsheads, they were 

A little son arrived at the home of taken to Hast port by Capt. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton ttahrwk last

Lower Street St George and see whv some of the larged con
sumers are favoring us with their busi
ness.Sir. O. Hanson sr. ha^retnnred home after pay day. From figures obtained 

after spending a few days with friends by the Post we are able to give the
The annual race for the ceps given br-in SL John. ____,____ , „

- T . „ , .. , J nnmber of men off work at the different«Le ioronto Co., was held here on. Mrs. Stickney and Bessie is welcomed ... .
Dominion Day. Andrew Stuart of Deer back again by a large circle of friends. * :crMak m -ÎB=er »bjch
Island «гілпіпк in the 2 H. P- Wilham Miss Sadie Turner returned toSL Jdm Monday after pay. Although there
Phillips in the 3 H. P. and Marines on Wednesday's train where she vtII eight hundred curl ten men off »
La&Eear ;eb біке 5 H- F„ dhitp- first two ire-

- No шале grambttma; now. ladies. The weather has been favorable for Saturday.

Byron N. Andrewsthe pas: rnecUB. '■ oa are all done with уавг hoasr cleaning, your sewing. 

\oar triiatirna:. yoo- fixing; and all уошг general wort was the Oroggisrt & Station^}

Eastport, Maine■ -« Buy :eg;a to thing of a rest—your vacation, visiting yotir friends, 

r -hr ps will want some np-to-dste fcmishings. A walking or a

Л linen or piqoe 

A -xtrr «-! exnnts or tan shoes, which are very popular these days.

« wLat iboat the bebtes" cr children’s oatSttia^? IVe have them I

! work. This ocrttreii at a time when
Mr . John Boyne is in St. John o. a „here are no piemes going on. neither

k»ine«etnp.
Capt. F. Evrard з rod Capt. D. Cassrly, :

fishing trip Friday and Sonar- me”t$ ,lat wonM likely keep the men

spend her vacation
main for guoil in the possession of the
winners.dry-- ■ r. late or silk shirt waist to keep yoc croi

sai-; Iart there any outside %ames or aunmrse-Rohert Hooper visited his bonne in 
Back Bay East Satnardav.

The cœiEmmtr was shocked Bast week day. They report 
j: by the death of their pastor, Rer. XS~_ H. 
k Fenry who had been Ш a very short time 
with cmn^estion! of the brain.

He leaves a wife and one son Milton, 
of Grand ЗЕапап, one daouçhter Miss FEBa 
and several brothers to имжга their sad

What un Hug. B. Riordan, 
proprietor. Clifton Home, Are 
иароіі*. X. S„ "I was afflicted 
with Rhenmat-sm for tbrep- months 
and at time» could hardly walk. I 
was advised to try

»ere on a

!away.
Ptom January 1st to the last day of 

April, the company damns to have lost 
•fv5.€0№ tous of an output through

Th» wodfl

trout very scarce.
all.

WILSONS BEACHr—. i)
Mrs. Ida Mason and two children are j men absenting themselves. 

#csiting Mr. and Mrs. Tbaddens Mitchell-A Complete line of

MILUNERY
GOODS

EMPIRE LINIMENT
beat the rate of 130*r(O€W> tons 
The loss in wages to* the men is estimat-

a year.. Robert Fitzsemmons of І*жЬесг has for- 
chased the property ef Edrmnxd Porter 
situated at Head Harbor.

Boss. and after using three bottles was 
perfectly cured."

Aug. 6th. vm.
V Miss Ruby Brown is visiting friends in

Gloucester Mass.
Levi Mitchell and Nelson Mathews, 

arrived home from Pngwasfa last week, 
where- they have been engaged in lobster
fishing.

Miss Elgina Babcock arrived home
from Boston last week, to spend the

ed at Sl3QI,d0O for the year. Thegovem- 
Miss Sosie Matthews retnmed last Fri- menit ^3№ **• royalty ^16,250. Through 

day from a pleasant visit with friemefc in ( rncregaed coat in prodnetfon the company 
Lrobec. lose #|3,4W)r besides the profit

Miss JeKa Newman arrived home from tons of coal.
SL Stephen last Toesday where she las ® esthnaited that in _we$ve months 
beén engagetl in mülinerv. \ $230rQQÙ is spent in. Eiqnor aromad the

4rr__„_ -th - rrartrfXTT_ m- r ». Schooners Viola Pearl, Capt. Watlin nriBC5* AKbongh the km to the men 
Г nr і 1 ^ ‘ a $ Augusta Evelyn, Capt. Schofield, and government and the company would

discharged salt for J. W. Mathew» this 8°cIow *» the half тіПіоа dollar mark і l*rTC сапоРУ toP wagon with doable
fn^P W J^TGxamtS T*' weet- W Wadlh, took about *5» We ate indebted to fhe above farts and I *“£ « $inSIe toP boggy, one

, trout Me^port X. & lendtog then- q^malsotdricIpoEock. ou te» retiirte fig™r»toMr. Stuart McCawIev. Thev °^en wa8onr roadcart.
; vessels wtth green pollock. to St. John. present a pretty strong argument in A“ m ^ ^der. Wffl be sold

----------------------♦--------------------- Lawrence DeCorsey, Oscar MrtcMl °* curtailing Pfqnors in the colliery c^ieaP ^or ra$^1-
and Benjamin Mitchell arrived heme towTes’ looking at the matter solely from ^
from Gloucester. Mass, where they hare 2 materiaI P°irat of view. The loss from 

Because thev contain mencury ami been spending the winter months. a moraI standpoint cannot be estimated,
mineral salts, many pills are harsh. The 
easiest and safest laxative is Dr. Наші! -

j ton’s PEEIs of Mandrake and Butternut. John, spent a few days recently with 
They clean the stomach, intestines and Mrs. J. W. Matthews, 
bowels—drive out waste matter, tone the

At
УШ

ou the
Ш.

TJ>
FOR SALE

J

D. BASSEN A Vegetable Constipation Cure

Trade at Home WHIie Harvey and John Cregan of St.
You would Iaegh at the chad who

___ . should try to pick up a heavy sledge
I kidneys and forever cure constipation. , .ІЄ 1133 been '"is’tiag rela-, The Dominion elections will so doubt, hammer to kill a mosquito. But manv
As a general tonic and system cleanser Tas In ren-л-, Me. be held within a year, and in view of; . , ...
nothing is so mild and efficient as Dr. j Mrs. Clarence Matthews and Mss Mr. Whitney rs success people are 8™” 1,UP c udren quite as foolishly use

1 Hamilton's Pills of Xandrakeand Butter-1 Gladys Matthews are visiting friendsm ffisenssteg Sir Wilfrid Lanrier’s chances tW stren8th- Tbey waste strength.
____ ' Canterbury. m Ontario. At present this Province Tbey fret, worry, whirl about, get mto a

Winfield the young son of ABisen i sends to Ottawa a Conservative majority passion, have not time to eat or sleep 
Newman fell from a wash bench last of ten, while in the Local House Mr.
Tuesday breaking tes arm at the elbow, Whitney has now a Conservative majority 
and at last account was suffering badly.

The Orangemen attended church at 
Eastport nn Sunday.

I

When yon find the goods you want at fair prices.
In order to reduce our stock we are offering some 
goods in the following lines at cost price.

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Shoes
Dry Goods, Men's and Boys' Pants and Overalls 

Hardware and Crock eryware

Fresh Groceries constantly arriving
PRICES RIGHT

properly—indeed, often set np so late 
and get so tired that they can't sleep. 
These persons, whether old

NEW RIVER
of sixty-eight. But the sweep made in 
the Provincial contest has ІЗДе signifi
cance in Federal politics. The forces 
line up in quite a different way for 
Dominion

Joseph Hagerty saw two fine big moose 
j in his field one day last week.

Ellis Bros, got 5 hogsheads of herring,
! out of their Weir in Lepreau Harbor the MlSS LiIa GHRce <* Ehnsvffle, is visit- 
; other day. m8 Mrs- J3™63 Gallagher.

Joseph Hagerty and Dixon Bros, has ---------- • ■ • ----------
their Weir almost completed. DEER ISLAND

Mr. and Mrs, Appleby of Musquash,

nv young, 
need to learn the following simple rules: 
1 Never fret yourself nor anybodv else. 
2. Never indulge in fits of passion, nor 
the blaes.

elections. Probably 
Conservatives win show considerably 
better than ten of a majority from Ont
ario in the next Parliament, although 
not enough to imperil the safety of the 
Liberal Government. From 
causes Sir Wilfrid has lost ground in this 
Province, which, perhaps, would not 
have been the case had he visited 
Ontario more frequently. No public 

has been able to- 
popular enthusiasm than he, and a few 
visits up this way would have worked 
wonders.—Toronto Saturday Night.

the

3. Never do things in a 
confused hurry. 4. Eat regularly, cheer
fully, moderately, but don't eat what is 
indigestible. «6. Don't cut short

і visited Mrs. Thomas Hagerty last 
Sunday.

A Bean Sapper was held in the Olid 
Church at Lords Cove July 11th, in 

Mrs. John Dickson and Annie Spires which quite a sum was realized to be 
visited friends and relatives at Seely’s expended for lights for the church.

Mr. Walter Stuart spent Sunday with 
Mrs. R. Dickson is recovering from Mr. George S. Lambert.

A fire is raging on the Island anf is 
Thomas Travis is building weirs for ; doing a lot of damage to the wood Sots. 

Shaw Bros, at Cam Cove. Herring still continue scarce artund
Miss Katie McKay and Miss Florence the Island, there is hardly -nougk for 

'■ Carter of Seely’s Cove, visited friends 1 bait.
! here Sunday last.
! Jonas Stafford and Edmund Bovn of have set up a •

? I Lepreau, made a flying trip to'New tbe store owned by Mr. T Lord.
ж,. Mr. Kenneth Stuart has erected aRiver, on the 20th. pretty flag staff.

Epps, Dodds Ф Co. varions your
sleep. Get eight hours of it in clean, 
well-ventilated rooms. 6. Give 
stomach and brain as well as vour hand, 
all the rest they need. 7. Be self-con
trolled, calm, hopeful. Keep a good 
conscience and cheerfully trust God.

your1 Cove one day recently.

We are pleased to see ! her recent illness. arouse more

all who are looking lor

First Class Drugs and prompt 
Service.

! Mr. Jnd Mitchell and Mr. Dfckie 
.idler stand in

Practical Watchmaker
Jeweller and OpticianmW. F. CAPEN -

84 Water Street, Eastport, 'Maine
Apothecary Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dickson drove to 

Little New River Sunday last.
Miss Blanche Lord, who is working in 

Lu bee is home at present.

New Jewelry for the Summer trade:
I>tem<>n<l алі-.’, Gem set Rings, Waist Sets, Belt Pins, Bracelets, 

Brooches, Back Combs, Etc., in new and artistic patterns.
Stationery, writing paper, envelopes, calling cards, cases, pocket books, 

purses, memos, etc., of the choicest makes.

BACK BAY Girl Mesmerized

50 Years a Drug Store By Unknown ManThe many friends of Mrs. Wm Mitchell i 
are very sorry to hear of her recent 
illness. Dr. Taylor is in attendance.

Peterboro, Ont., July 6.—Mesmeriz- 
while bathing near Jackson Park, Domin- 

Miss Blanche McGee, is spending a ! ion Day, fourteen-year-old Etta Kennedy 
few weeks with friends in Grand Ma nan. was thrown into a trance from which she

went into convulsions so serions that it 
was necessary to carry her to Nicholls 
Hospital. She is still under the strange 
influence of an unknown man who 
suddenly appeared from behind some 
bushes where the girl was bathing with 
companions.

“ We were all having a joli}- time,” 
said one of the girls. It was about 2 
o’clock and besides Etta Kennedy, the 
Cresswell girls and the White girls were

-, , , , . . ... .. , there. All of a sudden the awful man
Thnrsda} s boat for his home Moore s looked out from behind the boshes. I

can see him yet in my sleep.”
Did you see him make anv motion

with his hands?” .SHEET MUSIC—Ev erything the latest
\es lie seemed to move his hands in w, л ,, ,

front of his eyes and Etta just stared Eyes Scientifically Tested Free. If you are suffering from 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira McConnel of Letang, him straight in the face. We called on frequent headaches or eye-strain, do not neglect, but come and have them 

were the guest of Mrs. Wm Mitchell her to come^berause we were afraid bntj properly examined and get an honest opinion as to their condition.

J. W. WEBSTER, Jeweller, Etc
it seemed as though she struggled against 7 "

Mr. J. Paul has moved his family to influence. The man tried to get rid 
L’Etang N. B. of tIle other children but they refused to

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Craig returned to 
their home in Grand Ma nan.

:When you want the BEST at the 
LOWEST PRICE come to ... .

.JEWELRY AM) SILVERWARE. Wâltham watches in 
silver, nickel, gold filled and solid gold cases. Chains, bracelets, brooches 
rings, sterling silver novelties, etc.

Rogers knives, forks, teaspoons, desert spoons, sugar shells, butter 
knives, cold meat forks, etc. Sugar bowls, butter dishes, cake gaskets, 
pickle dishes, fern dishes, etc.

Miss Eila Thompson, returned to her 
home in Black's Harbor after a few days 
with friends here.

HAVEY ® WILSON - - DRUGGISTS
EASTPORT, ME.

Lieut. Liddle of S. A. returned home 
from Grand Manan, after spending a few 
days with friends there.

A little girl has brightened the home 
of Mr. Samuel Hooper.

Mr. Marvin W. Maxwell,

Edison New Model Phonographs, 
Records, Etc.

(Successors to E. -C. Shend & Co.)
I

left on

Also a complete line of the Victor Talking Machines and records.
and see them.

CallMills, N. B.
Miss Lena Cook has returned homeThis is an Entirely New

Advertisement of
from Eastport Me. where she has been 
spending a few months.

TIGER TEA Mr. Oscar Kinney, called on friends
in town one day last week.

Young’s Block ■St. George, N. B.We need to use the same words “ Is Pure ”

We ask you to use the same tea and tell your 
friends i^hout Tiger Tea.

«Headquarters : Hampton, N. B.
go.» Mrs. Dawson, who came along, found 
the child lying on the bank. She spoke 

The Curlew was in port one day last1 *° heri telling her to come to her place. 
week She would not move, bnt stared with

M«. Everett McConnel, Mr. M«i, ,
McConnel, and Misses Odessie McConnel her to her feet, coaxing her to come 
and Carrie Austin of L'Etang, had a very al°nS- The man persisted in following
enjoyable lime here one day last week î*\en\ *?esP*te *act that Mrs. Dawson 

. , . .. ' < tola him several tunes to go. He walk
picking strawberries, they report very ed beside the child staring her in the 
good picking. face, and thvЖпгі in return vacantly

gazed at him. %y this time the alarm 
had spread and several citizens in the 
vicinity had come out. She was taken 
to Mrs. Dawson’s house in a hammock 
and medical aid was summoned. She 
cried in a pitiful manner but was partial
ly unconscious. The onlv words she 
would utter were, I want to go home, 

drove to St. George on a pleasure trip, and these she wailed incessantly, 
on Saturday. Scott soon arrived and she was taken to

the Cresswell home in North end.
While in the hammock, Etta lay with 

the same vacant stare in her eves, her 
fists clencliyd, held out as though fight
ing off some one. Her teeth were closed 
tightly. She was ghastly white. No 
man could go near her. If one went in 
her sight she would scream violently. 
At the hospital she became so hysterical 
that she had to be strapped to the bed. 
She was in the same condition today.

The Recollection of Quality Remains 
Long After the Price is Forgotten0. H. BROWN A. W. Beckett

Dealer in

KEEN RUTTERNewspapers and Periodicals1 Manufact’ring Confectioner
and Baker

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fruit, Nuts Caudles, To
baccos and Cigars 

AGENTS FOR MOXIE
Î14 Water Street

Miss Rachel Shaine snd Rosa Cook, 
were the guests of Mrs. Harry Frye last 
week.Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery 

and Soda Water

Wholesale and Retail
(From Another Correspondent)

D. J. Leland, Miss Blanche McGee, 
Miss Daisy Hoyt and Miss Ethel Leland

PocKet Knives, Scissors and Mechanics
Tools all fully warranted atMail Orders promptly attended to

MALNE
Dr.

EASTPORT
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Leavitt and Capt. 

Bluer of the S. A. formed a happy berry
ing party last Friday.

Mrs. Ward Hooper died on Thursday 
and the funeral was held on Friday. 
Rev. E. Titns officiated.

Bring your items of interest to L. W. 
Theriault who will forward to Greetings.

Mrs. Jas. McGee, was the guest of 
Mrs. Clinton French on Friday.

Opposite Post Office

CHERRY’SFor high class Watch and 
Jewelry Repairing go to

R. A: BURR,
82 Water Street, Eastport

Eastport Maine
I

EASTPORT, ME.
Try Greetings for Job Work
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